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♦ Fancy Wool Goods ||PERFECT PROTECTION MINISTER Children's

Will be assured you if we attend to your Fire Insurance. ■ 
Onr experience enables us to have the lowest possible rates 
established on buildings, to adjust existing rates and to famish 
wordings for Policies to the business man that will cover fully 
all lines carried. *We represent some of the strongest Fire In- 

Companies in the worlds We write our own Policies 
and are in a position to furnish almost any information affecting 

fire insurance or rates.

»
ly—Big ileart- 
i Dictated!

Hon. Dr. Mclnnis Dies Aim 
ed Citizen and Able 

Farewell

is ♦
Lots and lots of pretty Toques, Hoods, &c„ &c., 
for the cold days coming* We have a larger assort
ment this year than ever before

< ►

O■ *♦i

Brandon, Man., Nov. 4.—Brandon the patient so bright and at the pa- 
citizens arc grief stricken today Kent's wish the others left them to 
through the death of the Hon. S. W. private conversation. , He spoke of 
Mclnnis which occurred at 5.50 Wa
afternoon. The popular member was he had commenced m the department 
out shooting at Oak Lake accompan- of the provincial secretary and edu- 
fed by his wife when he was suddenly cation, and believing ttiem in the best 
taken ill with symptoms of appendi- interests of the province asked the 
citis and he was removed to the hos- premier to see that tl^jy were carried 
pitai here. Yesterday afternoon his out. <
condition became worse, and Doctors After the premier left Dr. Mclnnis 
Chown, Donald and Anderson decided called for a stenographer.-and dictat- 
to operate for appendicitis, but in ed a letter of fareweU to the citizens 
performing the operation the doctors of Brandon, which town is now in a 
became aware that the appendix had state of gloom. Gangrene, or blood 
already broken and the bowels were poisoning gradually spread upwards, 
perforated and there was no hope, and when the heart was reached the
The operation was performed and dud came. « ___
everything possible was done. Jfon. Stanley William Mclnnis,D.D.

After recovering consciousness Dr. S., L.D.S., M.L.A., was born at St. 
Mclnnis had been very bright and fui- John, N.B, Get. 8th, 1865. He TBs 
ly conscious of all going on around a «on of John Lindsay and Mary Mc- 
him. Later it was learned that the Innis, both Canadian born. He was 
lower limbs were paralized, and no édueated at Manitoba college,, Wjnm- 
nourishment could be retained, the peg, "and Philadelphia Dental college, 
doctors gave up all hope, stating' where he graduated D.iLS. He 
that it was only a matter of a few tied Clara M. Beckvilhj 
hours. 1898, First elected to

Dr. Mclnnis sent for stenographers legislature m 1899. He
land also for his partner F. J. Clark, member for Brandon c
[ dictated a few letters, winding up again in 1907. He was
his private business and putting ev- speaker in the absence-1 

| erything into shape. Early yester- March 1, 1902. In the 
day morning he sent for lawyer G, try he filled the offices 
B. Coleman and added a codicil to secretary and minister 
his will. His colleagues in the gov- In religion he was a warm adherent 
ernment, Hon’s. Roblin, Rogers and! of the Episcopalian church.
Colin Campbell arrived from Winni- Thursday morning has been pro- 

Dr Mclnnis was told of- their claimed, a public half holiday to 
arrival and expressed a wish to see able citizens of every avocation to
Mr. Roblin, who quickly went to the attend the funeral of their beloved
hospital and was surprised to find member and fellow citiien.
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p. ■Æj&i WOOL SASHES
Just the thing to set off a pretty coat. They 

add comiort, too. In Red,
White or Blue............... •— - -

pi*
Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Quarante 3 Insurance. 

City and Farm Property Bought and Sold.

tm .TO|QUEÇ,rwc^,t^«
\ Plain colors and fancy patterns, plain White 

with Stripes, a w o n d 6 r f u~l 
» variety, 25c to.... A..

O'
vswell

.< ►Safes and Vault DoorsMoney to Loan. .. 75c ;<►
\ { .

l t *
&Regina £. m CHILDREN’S SWEATERSm1 mWe have the largest and most 

up-to-date Stock of
- Norfolk style Sweaters, for children ; easy 

to put bn ; warm and pretty. In plain 
Blue and Blue with red trimming.

KNITTED OVERALLS
. L .White Knitted Overalls and Stockings com 

combined. À very cosy rig for out
door wear. For children, 1 

* '■ to 4 years. $1.50 ahd .

;4

For children, 2 to 5 years. ^ {I

• • • < ►

.< kCarriages 
and Vehicles

. $1.75 1
Hoods, Clouds, Babies’ Wool Jackets, &c., &c.

$1.25 to..( »l ( * ►

< k4
.. o

1 ►.
; 4 i
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H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. ij
THE STORE THAT o 
ERVES YOU BEST.* ♦

mar-
8th,

i >■

On exhibition of any house 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

re-elected 
i l90S">i«d 
M acting

priment 

to get 
^>ist of

A THE GLASGOW HOUSE

.. .......................................................... ...

.................... .................. ...

• — ♦
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speaker 
" faife-

a edublti0 to 6.00 , 
0 to 3.00 
5, 1.50
to 10.00 Marshall & Boyd <>;

en- « tPeg. 4 k"

THRESHERS l0 to 5.00 SH0WB00MS-

2215 South Railway St. West

4 ► ii4k

Æ • kl
I provision, the province had the pow- < k 

er to compel railway companies to J \

From the above decisions the C.P, , , 
R. appeailed to the supreme court of 
Canada *hioh sat at Ottawa recent
ly. Mr, Ford fought the case through 
for the province and while the judg
ment has not been delivered it is im- < 
material how the case goes, for in 
the meantime the railway commis- , 
sion has dealt with the question in < 
such a manner that the province is , 
stfre to win for action can now be 4 

, taken under the regulations of the .

UTHE PROVINCE 
WILL WIN OUT

PHONE 219 BW YOUR SUPPLIES HERt
— PP«- mmj I

CO. i -jMrs. Pearl Scott of Mankato, Min,, 
in the city Monday a guest at 

the King’s. Mrs. Scott was en route 
home after visiting her lather E. L, 
Pettis, at Halbrite.

Imperial Bank ol Canada We have a large stock of Brass 
and Iron Fittings, Machine 

and Cylinder4 Oils. Cup 
Greases, Lace Leather, 

Leather and Rubber 
Belting

Frank Ford Returns from Otta- 
Where He Fought the 

C.P.R. Appeal Case—New 
Regulations of Railway Com 
missioners

♦ ■was

waHEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Ompltml Authmrlmmd 
OmpltaI PmM Up

■ -a ik.
,4 k
\\910,000,000 

94,030,000 
94,030,000

4 k." Chas Pohl and Carl Rink were on 
Saturday charged before Magistrate 
Trant with having broken the office 
windows belonging to Max Schubert. 
There has been some spite between I 
these parties for some time.

n
.D. B. WILKIE, President 

HON. BOBT. JAFFBAY, Vice-President

AOBNT8 IN QBBAT BBITAIN—Lloyde 
BMk, Ltd 71 limberd Street. London.

BBANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

4 k1
Frank Ford, deputy attorney/gener-

- | al has returned from the east where
— I he appeared before the Supreme court [ railway commission, 

of Canada in the appeal case of the
the decision of the

.«ikf
* k

♦C.P.R. against 
full court of the Northwest Twritor- 
ies delivered last April when the rail
way company appealed against con
victions’under the prairie fires ordin-

4 ». ■AWILL AVERAGE 
TWO NORTHERN

,►SpttrtI Men 
Boys

‘B:iisR,*AaireS3S-«'5Si
and credited quarterly. _ Everything inf our line for the Thresher4 i

mm ilmarshall & Boyd
!
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Vonda Wheat Crop Is Good 
Says Local Members- • What 

... Is Not Threshed Is In Stack 
— Collectors Hustling

REOIMA BRAfiOH
3. A. WBTMORK Masaoib,

ance.
It. will be remembered that a year 

ago Mr. Frame, who was at that 
time in the attorney general’s depart
ment, took action against the C.P.R. 
before justices of the peace at Caron 
and Mortlaeh, for having started pra- 

j irie fires by sparks from engines, and 
I fines were imposed on the company. 
The railway appealed from the lower 
court to the court en banc, and judg- 

] ment was rendered on April 29th this 
Mr. Justice Harvey read the

Vf
nM• PEART BROS.2215 SOOTH RAM AT ST.

i kition, too 
t, to sea 
itire boys’ 
;h spe cial

4 k
4 k

The Leading 

Undertakers & 

Embalmers

Have You Used
the great cooling 

Summer Drink,

< k

HARDWARE CO., LTD.<k i ■-
agSggjSi tm

J!In conversation with The West re
garding the wheat crop in the Von-, 
da district, W. M. Grant, M.L.A., 
stated that the wheat in his district 
would grade No. 2 Northern. The 
yield will be around 17 bushels to 

The crop around Vonda 
was light in the straw owing to 
lack of rain during the early part of 
the growing season, but it pulled up 
well towards the last arid that which 
was cut on the green side turned out 
all right. The fanners- who have 
frozen wheat aYe those who would 
not cut till the straw was yellow. 
All round the people at Vonda, and

<►■iy. 4k
« >
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md-
San Fernando 
LIME JUICE?

7- g year. ■ . jsjpmp—
IB judgment which dismissed the appeal, 
^ and in doing so he cited the conten- 
M Lion of the company that the North- 
XI West Ordinance does not affect a rail- 

compdny operating under a fed- 
further they con-

Orders Promptly 

Attended to
the acre.

| McCarthy’s Saturday Bargains 1
- iway

eral act, and 
tended that proper precautions were 
taken by hav.ing spark catchers on 
their engines. The company also urg
ed that the matter in question was 
<lelegated by parliament to the rail
way commission therefore the ordin
ance did not apply.

Thé court, however, held that there 
j has been no derision on the applica
tion "of the federal law by the rall- 

The North-West

i*LARGE STOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

Open Dey and Night

rt-Sold Only • -,
9, 1907rs $by - h ■ 1This Bargain Saturday will be a Big Day in the Men’s Section, which ;T 

; y is such a Mecca.for dose shoppers, where the busy Dept, is always so j ■ 
I - well patronized on our Bargain Day, for we sell good goods cheap k it t ‘0. A. ANDERSON 6 CO.ality ideas 

nd let us nPhone 219Chemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL •

in fact all along that portion of the 
Ç.N.R. line, will come out all right 
this season, but the machine com
panies have their collectors on hand 
to get their money just as soon

It appears

r.
Men’s Furnishings * Men’s Clothing, Etc.

Men’s $12 and $16 Suits, $10 
408 Men’s Suite in fine tweeds or worsteds, all «zee, 
36 to 44. nicely made and trimmed with sateen, 
values up to$15. Saturday at $10

r-
nREGINASCARTH STREET 1 85c Cashmere Hose 20c

• 5 25 doz. Men’s black all wool Cashmere Hose; a
■ s clearance line for Saturday.

60c and 60c Neckwear 35c
10 doz. Men’s fancy Silk Neckwear, to clear, value

Saturday 35c.

/

lifts +*,++++++:H+++,k++++++
. 11 of the autonomy act becalme provin- 

If the federal and

$6 pairs for $1as

t!the grain is marketed, 
that the companies have decided that 
in certain districts there is such a 
poor sample that they will collect 
only a small per centagè of outstand
ing -accounts and they are consequent
ly making those who have the wheat 

Mr. Grant says with regard

r"

I Choice Men’s $12 to $15Overcoats, $10 ,,

Child’s $9 to $2.60Suite, $1.50 Ï
18 only Boy’s two piece Suits, sizes 82 to 26, e 
clearance Une, arid in regular way np to $2.60.

Saturday, $1.60
10 doz. Men’s ^e^web^ elasticBraoes, made in 

pretty colors, and sold up to 50c and 60c. Sat. 25c 
Men's $1.85 Shirts, 76o.

5 doz. Men's fancy soft and stiff front Shirts, to 
clear, value $1 and $1.26. Saturday 75c

Men’s Caps, Cheap
66c to $1 Cape, 66c

8 doz. Ken’s Peak Caps, fur lined some of them, 
others cloth drop, a line regularly worth 60c to $1, 

Saturday 50c

-Si
♦ j cial. legislation.^ 
f provincial laws are found to overlap 
I the federal taw obtains. There is, 
t however, no effective federal law with 
I which the provincial law conflicts. 
T I The company did not take the neces- 

precaution to burn along their 
the track and the

'SÉ- ' ' up to 60c and 60c.
! ? 86c to $1 25 Underwear, 75c
■ », 25 doz. Men’s fine all wool on extra fine fleece-lined

'4 *}■’- Shirts and Drawers, in light and dark colora; these 
• 7 sell as high as $1 25 each. The lot Saturday at 75c

Boots and Shoes
Men’s $8 to $4.50 Boots, $2.50 

I ’ 49 pairs of Men’s fine patent leather box calf or viei
kid, sizes 6 to 11 ; put these on sale Saturday at $2.60

Ladies’ $2.50 to $4 Boots, $2
j. 67 pairs fine kid or box calf boots, lace welt or

McKay soles, sells up to $4. On sale Saturday, $2
4: $1.75 Men’s and Boy’s Boots, $1
' -- 36 pairs of Men’s medium weight Lace Boots, also
] j some boys, size 1 to 6. Clearing Saturday at $1

ka, we buy

| Stationery
If you want something new 
and neat in Stationery it will 
pay you to inspect our stock* 
We hâve a large assortment 
to choose from and the price 
is right. .

p on sale, 
g year; no

Hr- "5mm ,
to the late threshing that he cannot 
understand why only half of the 
threshing is done for there are many 
more machines than last year. For
tunately in the northern part of the 
country most of tne farmers have 
stacked their grain, and if bad wea
ther does come, they will be fairly 

I The court was unanimous in dis- well off. 
missing the appeal but on different Mr. Grant came into the city Jrom 

I grounds. Mr. Justice Wet more, read Lumsden whefe he attended the fun- 
his judgment differing with respect to eral of his brother-in-law, Mr. Barnes 

I the Mwtlach case. The learned judge who met with a threshing accident, 
contended that even if the local gov-' The plug in .the engine blew out and 
ernment had no power to compel the a piece of a bolt struck deceased in 
railway Companies to plow firebreaks the forehead, smashing the skull, but 
providing the federal law made such he was quite conscious to the last.

M æX1sary
4-1 tracks between mÊÊÊÊÊfUtÊÊÊM 
T I plowing also provided for and there- 
X I fore they were liable to the penalty 
f I imposed.
X This judgment was concurred m by 
f Chief Justice Sifton. Mr. Justice 
! Pjendergast, and Mr. Justice New- 

îr lands.

•a:wr
pe rson . 

iara 11 £ \
in 1 H

:?
[i îTHE EOOÎTOMT j HOUSE

McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd.
1;

4 4I O.A. Andcrson& Co.
Druggists and StationersD the universal providerfî SCARTH STREET ;f « Medical Hell

* 4^4444444444444-4/4♦ 44A44ft*|
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Coonskin Coats
At $40, $50, $65, $76, $85. $87 60, $90, .
$92.60, $100 and $125. No need to look 

further.
Wombat & Dogskin Coats at $25 to $40. 

Fur Mitts and Gloves of all kinds.

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.
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BUSINESS CARDS
b#b#b#b###b###b###B###bbbb#b .

Embury, Carman A Wa 

' MONEY TO LOAN

a
”1 HUGH GRAHAM HAS

NOTHING TO CONCEAL »
For the next Thirty Days we 
will sell Any Suit of our Large 
Assortment of

.»
#

Block»
:

B A.j. r. l.
B, Watkins.ÆkCESBBBBBBBBBBBBB BBBBBBBBBBBB»O

In a letter to The West, Hugh Ora- dustries, being the first of tife Cana- 
ham editor of the Montreal Star dian dailies to do so; and hammered

away at it persistently. Seven years 
funds incident : - later Sir John Macdonald came out

(Editor, The West, Regina) for a National pdlicy. In the cam-
SirFrom several attempts which paigns of 1878, 1882, 1887 and 1881, 

have been made to interview me since this question was to the fore. Th. 
my return to Canada touching the SQir supported the party of protec- 
subject of my subscription to the tion in its columns and by generous 
Conservative election fund for the contributions to its funds. In 1896 
Quebec district during the last gener- the Conservative party showed signs 
al election, I infer that there is still of baying been too long in office, and 
some public interest in the subject; The Star was much inclined to hold 
and as it is of importance to myseH, that it vas time for a change, until 
at least, that anv impression wh ch it became all too clear that tiie Lib- 
goes abroad .shall be accurate, I hpve eral'party was bent on getting from 
judged it better to ideal with the. the country a mandate to destroy 
matter in a signed statement than in the National Policy. That effort The 
an informal interview. Perhaps I Star could not assist; and so it again 
may sav to begin with that 1 do not 'gave its adhesion to the Conservative 
regard it as a very serious offonce to j cause and aided the party financially, 
have been attacked in my absence. I The Liberals came into power; but 
Political eagerness should he hardly they did not tear down the National 
expected to consider such a circum
stance. The somewhat kindred fact 
that the published report of my evi
dence, given in a lawsuit in Quebec 
city some eighteen months ago, was 
a garbled report, wherein important 

omitted altogether, 1 
man, to

i*■ , t
Rosa & Bioblow.

Barristers, Advocate», Notariée. 
H. V. Bigelow, M A., LL.B. 
Alex. Roes. Regina, Saak.

Ready-made
CLOTHING

writes as follows on the election
i

w

If you purchase a Kootenay 
without the reservoir ana 
decide later that th_e 
reservoir is a real 
necessity, why, just fWz;* 
order it and attach it M 
yourself. It's easily 
done. Merely 
rémove the screwsL —, 

"and take off the plate marked 
“BEMOTB FOR BBSBBt 1 
VOnt" (see top illustration), 
jwhioh provides an opening 

for the hot air to come 
i through and circulate 
vote under the rqseiv
BiBlIft ■ voir. Then attach.

> by means of ! 
screws, the 
reservoir and 
the flue box 

"shown.in low- ] 
er illustration. 
A screwdriver 
is the only J 
tool required.

! H AULT AIN & CROSS
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offloee: Marsh Block, Searth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

Ati
X:

COST PRICEF. W. G. Haultain, k o. J. A. Cross
ZLI 3

l-i
John C. Secobd

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 

• Collections. Office: Smith and 
' Ferguson Block, South Railway 

St., Rboina, Sam.

. *

Burton Bros.V%

11
-

GENT’S FURNISHINGS. AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scart>h StreetDr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Suooeeear to Dr. Pol 
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg ’ s drug store.

Policy. Still, there was a feeling 
that they were but biding their time 
and the question of protection was 
kept to the front as an issue, both by 
the uncertainty as to the Liberal fur 
ture and by the insistence of the 
Conservative opposition. This gave 
The Star no choice, but to stand by 
the National Policy party, and to 
back its opinions by financial aid. On 
all these occasions. I need hardly say 
that The Star’s contributions were 

As to my subscription to the Con- specificany given on the understarat- 
servatives in Quebec district in 1904, ing tl>at they were j*. used for le- 
I have nothing to conceal. The am- gitimatc expenses; and, in many 
ount subscribed was 84,000 for a com- eases>- they were devoted to . the pre
tract tor literature, $1,381 for expen- vcntion o{ jU€gaj acts by the other 
ses during the year in the city of party As for the National Policy it 
Quebec, $250 for each rural constitu- nQW appears to have disappeared 
ency for preliminary expenses, $300 {rom politics as a yYc issue. Faith 
for the campaign in each rural con- fa tfae perspicacity of the Liberals is 
stituency, and $4,000 for each of the gf0Wiagi and few n^^yhink they will 
Quebec city constituencies. The ridi- venture to abandon protection. Of 
culous smallness of the total amount cours6 tbe National Policy has never 
will be a reply to those who see any- been carried out t6 the full, as those 
thing suspicious in the affair. At the Q( ug wh(> aided.in its,initiation had 
trial in question prominent Liberals, ]jJoped_ The share of the workingmen 
cognizant of my testimony, smiled at 'ja its heneflts bas never been careful- 
the amount saying it was very small I, safeguarded; and this may easily 
and added that the idea ot carrying 
elections in the district on such sums

I

HIMIIIIItWNMHH MIIMMIIIIIHMitMEl W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
home, 8-10, 1-8, 6-6,7 8. Office 
and residence next door to Oity 
Hall, Searth Street

features were 
am ready"h* a newspaper 
credit to lack of space rather than SELLINGmalicious intent.

Nothing to Conceal

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye,-Ear, 
Noge and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office. OFFX

)

I

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scabth Stbeet

S
x

►

P.O. Box 1344Office
Facing Elevator Telephone" 498 t*r

r, St Jehu,

| Free Kootenay booklet on request.

Peart Bfos. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local, Agents

1 am selling my en
tire stock of Wagons. 
Buggies,
Harness and Harness < 
Sundries, Horse Blan- 
kets, etc.

These will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean
ed up at once.

Lease of premises I 
now occupy will expire 
shortly. x
Càft and see me.

Lead*. Tarent», Montreal,become a question o' the future. • As 
foL the policy itself, if it were again 
in jeopardy, 1 would do precisely as 
I did in the past—support, it with 
every influence of which I might be 
possessed. It is the t®ly safeguard 
against annexation; and when its 
blessings are fairly shared with the 
working man, it will constitute one 
of the surest guarantees of a content
ed Canada within the empire.

Dr. James McLeod
Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours; 9 to 12; 2 to 6; 
7 to 8. Office, 
next the Windsor 
Saak.

was amusing. j
The explanation of how I came to 

give these sums is very simple. I was 
deeply interested in the elections, as 
all the world knew; and when asked 
by the party managers how the im
mediate necessities of the campaign 
would be met, as the subscriptions 
might come in tardily, I promised to' 
make advances against -these expect
ed contributions.

tor the contributions to mater- 
• ialise, they were not forthcoming; 

but Î kept my promise in advwicing 
the money. I consider the amount 
sent to the Quebec district, when us
ed with the most rigid economy and 
absolute purity, to have been most 
reasonable; but to their credit, be it 
said it was all that the Quebec dis
trict managers asked when they sent 
in their estimates.

If they had asked more I would 
have sent it up to a reasonable am
ount...

W. -r-w:
Democrats,ân Block 

Refrna,There has come, into my* possession theatre was filled with a crowd anx- 
documentary evidence of an indisput- ious to hear the Conservative leader 
able character, proving that Mr.’ tonight.
Borden bad no connection whatever In addition to the party that ac- 
with tile Blair resignation, and had companied Mr.. Bordpn throughout bis 
no knowledge of it, although he has tour, Sir Charles Tupper, nearly all 
been otherwise charged by guessing the members of the provincial cabinet

and 'many prominent Conservatives in 
and out of Qie legislature were pre
sent.

One important feature of the, meet
ing waé a challenge' issued by Mr. 
Borden.

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D
BUBOEOt

Office»—McCarthy Bloc*.

BROAD ST.. REGINA
/

i
Not in Accord with the Parties

Today The Star is' not in accord 
with either of the two political par
ties, hut in reflecting upon this it 
must be borne in mind that The Star 
gives its support to measures rather 
than to men, and it regards the pre
sent policies of the two parties as 
unworthy o' their best traditions and 
insufficient for the needs of tbe coun
try.

I happen to bé the owner of news
papers with vast interests in every 
province in tbe Dominion, more wid
ely dispersed than any bank or Indus
trial concern in existence. So tong as 
I have a dollar to spare, I will con
sider myself free to aid whichever 
party. has, in my opinion, the policy 
best adapted to the needs of the coun
try; but it will always be contribut
ed for legitimate purposes and to sup
press illegitimate ones. Nor shall I 
be ashamed to have these contribu
tions come to light. Rather I would 
favor a law compelling all election 
contributions to be made publicly 
with the names of the givers attach-

IWhen the time
newspapers.

If credence is given to what is writ
ten with such an appearance of know-, 
ledge in certain newspapers 'about 
plots, conspiracies and other dark do
ings, by all means have an investi
gation into all these Matters. Al- Mr. Pugsley had made a statement 
though I intended going abroad very concerning certain campaign funds in 
"shortly, -I will remain in Canada or 
within easy call, an<f will be ready 
at any time during the next four 
months-to give evidence before any both as regards the election of gov- 
impàrtial tribunal appointed to en- j ernment and opposition members; and

he was prepared to give evidence on 
every fact within his knowledge re-i 

. ; lating to the subject mentioned, a#id 
he challenged Mr. Pugsley or any of 
his 'friends or mysterious informants 
to prove that one dollar o' the cam
paign funds was used for illegal pur- 

MR. BORDEN’S CHALLENGE poses within his knowledge or with" 
Winnipeg, Oct. 28.—The Walker 'his consent.

came

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney 
Phone 268.

S

P.O. Box 418his province.
He invited a royal commission to 

investigate the campaign of 1904
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of

Residence—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

quire into the charges referred to and 
anything of a kindred nature.Defends Borden

When Mr. Borden asked more I 
would have sent It up to a reason
able amount.

When Mr. Borden wrote me that 
funds should be distributed only 
through committees acceptable to the 
local party friends, he had as far as 
I am aware, no personal knowledge of 
any such fund; and is not today, so 
far as I. knoV, cognizant of any such 
fund, except, possibly, from hearsay. 
Tbe fact that he took a natural way 
of putting his friends on their guard 
against possible mistakes and breach
es of the election laws, bas been seiz
ed upon as a text for his condemna
tion; but I scarcely think that bis 
action will, he so regarded by fair

Yours,
HUGH GRAHAM. i

Montreal, Oct. 21. ^
GEO. E. HUTCHINSON

ARCHITECT 
Plane, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

SCABTH ST. REGINA

MOOSOMIN CITIZENS
HONOR CHIEF JUSTICE E. MeadowsNAY & JAMESed.

As to Mt. Blair’s resignation. I • 
had not seem—Mr. Blair tor eleven 
months before the election, of for five 
months afterwards, and then only be 
casually meeting him on the street. 
When I .did meet him, there was jo 
discussion about resigning. The first 
knowledge I had of Mr.1 Blair having 
resigned was when "I saw a statement 
of tbe fact over his own signature. 
There has come into my possession 
documentary evidence to prove this, 
and there is written proof that Mr. 
Borden had nothing, even remotely, 
to do with the resignation. These are 
accessible to those who may investi-

Municipai Debentures - 
SASK.Farewell Address to Head of Judici

ary who Moves to Regina after 
20 Years’ Residence — His 
Touching Words in Reply

Opposite Alexandra MotelREGINA ï

ReginaHamilton St.. minded men. "
' .X! In thus contributing financial as

sistance to the public cause in which 
I believe, I was only following the 
policy I have accepted and lived up 
to for a third of a century. For 33 
years, the Star bas taken a, keen ag
gressive interest in municipal, provin
cial and federal elections, and has al
ways endeavored ,to make its views 
more effective by'helping to finance 
the campaigns which represented 
them. Wijen the city of Montreal was 
being robbed by selling franchises tor 
a song, by expropriation schemes, and 
contract grabbing schemers, The Star 
fought tbe derelict aldermen at the 
polls, and contributed to the full ex
tent of its power to the driving of 
three-fourths of them into private 
life. These campaigns were expensive 
amd The Star contributed three-four
ths of the money necessary in many 
constituencies to carry them through. 
I have always believed it to be my 
duty as a citizen to* bear some of the 
électoral burdens winch in my papers 
I was constantly urging others to 
carry. When I called upon my neigh
bors to help elect honest aldermen to 
the city council, Lthought that I 
should do my best as a citizen to take 
my own advice and help personally 
and financially to secure their elec
tion.

When successive provincial' govern
ments were shown to have been guil
ty of exploiting the public treasury 
for party-advantage, Thé Star took 
up the cudgels, first against the Con
servatives and then against the Lib
era^ Who were equally guilty; and 
The Star subscribed liberally to the 
funds for carrying on this work.

Protection *
I* 1871, the Star took up the ques

tion of protection for Canadian in-

Pevbrett & Hutchinson *
General Agents. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Snn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Sovereign Life 

Commercial

k
HM1—Ml................... ....... ——

Chief Justice Wetmiore has come to Christian gentleman you have helped 
Regina to take up his permanent re- the poor andneedy, sympathised with 
sidence with his son, J.-A. Wetmore, the sorrowing, occupied prominent 
manager of'the Imperial Bank. The positions of usefulness in the church 
chiel Justice bas been a resident of to which you belong, and exercised a 
Moosomin for_ twenty years and on "broad and kindly spirit of good will 
leaving there recently he was pre- towards^ all, of whatever denomina- 
seflted with tbe following address by tion or creed.
Mayor Neff on behalf of the citizens -We desire also to assure you of the

great., regard which you hare won in 
the exercise of your office as judge of 
tbe supreme court. By the conspi
cuous ability and unsullied integrity

*.................. *....................We * Carry * Line* »

Bath-Tubs

Assurance Oo. ;
Union; Hartford Fire; aad other 
IL class companies. Phene 126, 

Sask. H
first
P.O Box 710, <3* JtX »

gate charges. f and everything else in the line of 
' first class Plumbing Equipment. 

The value of modern, absolutely 
sanitary plumbing is inestimable ; 
it saves much work and worry 
and may save yonr life. Don’t 
endanger health and happiness by 
living in the house that is equipp
ed with old-fashioned fixtures. 
Get our prices on refitting yonr 
entire house with good Plumbing.

Lamont, Allan & TubgeonPurchase La Presse 
The purchase of La Presse was a 

business transaction on a commercial 
basis, with which Mr. Borden had 
no connection whatever, directly or
indirectly. .The owner was Willing to The Address
sell on a commercial basis, and ex- To the Hqn. E. L. Wetmore, Chief 
hibited his balance sheets, and ex- Justice of Saskatchewan, 
hibited his balance sheets, which ful- We have asked you to be present which have marked your occupancy of 
lv justified the purchase on a ten per this evening at this gathering, which that/position, you have nobly sustain
ed divident prospect. The negotia- represents the town and district of ed the best traditions Of the past, 
tions tor the purchase of La Presse, Moosomin to express to you our pro- and proved yourself worthy of the 
according to documentary, evidence in, found regret that tbe exigencies of still lo-.t.er dignity to which ^ you 
my posression, commenced in the publie life, which have called you to ba-ve recently been called. On your 
spring of 1903 and were consumated a high position of honor and useful- appointment to the office of Chief 
in the fall of 1904 That a man hap- ness in our province, necessitate your Justice of Saskatchewan, we most 
pens to own a newspaper, and departure from our midst. . heartily and sincerely tender to you
through illness or other good reason, . The occasion of your departure ,s our congratulations. By that ap- 
wishes to dispose of it, is surely not one which we cannot allow to pass Pomtment you have gained the rare 
an extraordinary state of affairs, without striving to express to you, function of having the aeknow- 
That he should accept tbe highest off- in however inadequate a way, the edged confidences of both great po- 
er amongst a number for the proper- very high regard in which you have htical partie^ You have been honor- 
ty can soarcelv be ranked as an in- bfeen held by all classes of the com- ed by Consekat.ves and Liberals 
.y . ? munity during the - many years of alike, and we are assured that their

uman ac^ vour residence among us. As a citi- confidences have not been misplaced,'
attempt to purchase Liberal Candida- *en you have for twenty years borne but in the new sphere of dignity, and
tes tr, bribe them to desert their your part in those changing expenen- responsibility winch lies before you tes to bribe them to desert th«r , ^ t0 the devel- you will abundantly sustain the repr

Sd Z Se^it to ^tar iLT'atoi^ of a new land. You have utation tor justice; integrity and ab-
concerned, and as far as my know- shared with us the hardstips of pion-|iUty which you have commanded in
ledge extends without any basis ! eer life. You have labored willingly the past.
whatever Tnd I invite in the public rfor the welfare of the community. We desire also to congratulate you
interest, 'any member ’of parliament, You have manifested an active and on your unanimous election to the, 
or defeated candidate, to substanti- hearty interest m all maimer of re
al any such charge. creations and manly sport. And as a

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor» 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LL B.,
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Jjpbne, 
to loan on imnroved farms.

mJ. A. Allan
at a mass function.

:
:
: COOK, POTTS &
: Ph,r smith
♦#♦*•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*•*•♦***♦****•**•*•*

F A RM SALES
When'you purprss having an auction 

sale of yonr farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, etc. I can 
and will satisfy yon.

GEO. WESTMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA. ■BBBRttUffirtrirTinrrTTTTT— "YHamilton Street

Workshop
HARRY MORELL, M.D. 

Trinity, Victoria and, Toronto 
Universities

Sorgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.

X
We have the best worksliop in the 

West for Repairing Typewriters And 
Talking Machines.

We rent both Typewriters and
GrapEophones. —

Largest and latest stock of records. 
See us.

lx«

II

■>
MJ3. T«SUriv.’ M^D CM Mb- 

Univ. ; member of Itoy^Ooto*6
clans, Load. ; 

of ^Physicians and
Corner

jawH Railway and Searth, Mickla- 
borongh Block, Regina. Phone 665

TLe Typewriter
MARSHALL & BOYD BLOCK

2215 South Railway p
Anything for the business office.

;
R°y*l College of 
member, College 

Ontario.
1». Phone 876

if■ (Continued on page 7.)
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FINDINiiimmiimiiiimiLH;

mmiiitithe Conservatives themselves to vote 
them out of office.

P.O. Boi 816the WEST A Phene 353

■ la1 QU'APPELLE 
O. K. PATENT

Wednesday by The West Company. Limited, at their office. Bose Street
annum. If paid In advance ; otber-

* K5Published every
ne*Sob*cripUons other than to the United States II00 per 
wise 11.50 per annum.

Subscription to United States. It 50 per annum 
“"commercial advertising rates furnished on application.

All communications, etc.,
Tam Wmt CoureNT,

RBXSINA. SA.8K.

V.-LIMITThose PromisesIf paid In advance; otherwise 12.00 per Inquest Com 
Over by

V<hPP
t. 96 » O.K. ALWAYS OUARAMTEEO•TeYiiiJi:It was not long ago that the per

sonal organ of Premier Scott stated 
that he had the assurance of Sir Wil
frid Laurier that Saskatchewan would
get the port on the Hudson’s Bay1, It 

order to ask: What has

S' mLiMinn. .The Moore Milling Go., Ltdg\ Himiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiliil

Za Pure, Wholesome, Reliable^ 
^Cream of Tartar Baking Powder
The cream of tartar used in Dr. Price's Baking Powder

___ J, derived from grapes in the exact form and composi- ___
~~~1 rion in which it occurs in that luscious, healthful fruit |ZZI

==\ improves the Flavor and Adds 
To the Healthhdness of the Food
L Its Use

cx. Guarantee Against 
Alum Food .

iiiiuimi The coroner’s inq 
the death of the vi 
P R. wreck, which o< 
on Oct. 30th took | 
oner Thomson in t 
Saturday evening. T 
James Brown, foremi 
Lionel S. Gurney, B 
W. H. Mulligan. The 
witnesses examined, 
railway employees, \ 
and two doctors, as j 
el Worth, trainmastei 
Andrew W. Caswell, 
George M. Hays, com 
train; Albert J. Sm 
freight train; Benjd 
firpman of freight tra 
Humble, brakeman ( 
James L. Converse 
freight train; Arthur^ 
senger brakeman; H 
ough, Regina, passen 
thur F. O’Connell, F 
senger in local.

Clement J. Hogg, 
M.P., John Black, M 

The lawyers preset 
Mackenzie, for Alexa 
ger conductor unde: 
Ross, for the crown, 
G. Haiultain, for the 
lice were represent 
Heffernan.

The first witness i 
who recited his a1 
three wounded men 
assisted by Dr. Blac 

S. Worth, at Moos, 
ter, gave evidence 
tion of trains, 
engineer are jointly I 
the safety of trains, 
ditions not provided 
they must take prop! 
protection. The pass 
not leave the siding 
time named in the d 
freight train could n 
ing in the given tim 
should put flagmen o 
to protect himself.

Freight Col 
George M. Hays, ' 

ductor who jumped 1 
was put in the witm 
of approaching the 
express on the morni 
They were to be intc 
mi at 7.55. They w 
a mile from the sid 
cident occurred. Wb 
the other train he t 
house as there was 
he descerned the ep 
engineer to give her 
and jump, this mean 
emergency brakes, 
and escaped.

Salesroom : City Grocery : ELEVENTH AVE. 
(Between Rose and Broad Streets) 

Warehouse on Track.
Mill & Head Office : South Qu’Appelleis now in 

happened about that order and its 
fulfillment ? Sam Jackson, M.P. says

>

Wednesday, November 6, 1907 that the port will be given to Mani
toba. The question is not an issue 
between the two provinces and there 

be no controversy over it, hut

of the government appointees :
Eastern resders will perhaps yn- 

derstand why the west is so keen
ly interested in the civil service 
reform after reading thé follow
ing letter, the original of which 
has been in your correspondents 
hands. Jfo has the names under 
his hand, hut sees no reason for 
making any of them public. The 
letter is written by a Justice oi 
the Peace; the hand writing is ex
ceedingly bad; the spelling, punc
tuation and capitalization are re
produced with fidelity. It will be 

that the J.P. combines soli
citude for the interests of the 
government, with the ' collection oi 

private debt, and a desire to 
American new-

Liberals New Want Lands erage

WHY BE MISERABLE ? 5!Imay
we have a right to knpw whether this

ï1 /It is interesting to watch the right 
about face of the Liberal organs in 
Manitoba on the question of the pub
lic lands. It was not. long ago that 

in the sister province

when there’s à “ Balm in Gilead ” 
for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, burs j, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

promise of Sir Wilfrid was anotbei 
such as he was said by Mr. Scott to 
have made with regard to the C.P.R. 
taxation question. It does appeal 
that Mr, Scott was jollied ail along 
fairly well by the Liberal leader at 
Ottawa, but we must now expect of 
Mr. Scott that-he will not sit in has 

like Stoic gnd not

colds soreÎS

Protection andthese papers 
voiced the sentiments of the govern- 

here with regard to thement papers
They wanted cash sub- 

though Saskatchewan got 
deal in the autonomy terms.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED ..

public lands, 
sidy; they

Scarth St.let Y Broad Stoffice
the public know anything about these 
important matters, concerning which 
he bad such assurances from Sir Wil-

a square seen
set up recently heard Mr. R. L. Borden speak, last ( integrity should make no impression.

The people have a much greater in
terest in the public weal than they 
have in the fortunes of any party. 0 

His promises to bring about public

This attitude was
plank in Mr. Borden’s 

restore the
against the 
platform promising to

night—those who had read the apolo
gies for his platform efforts, which 
have appeared in the Conservative 
newspapers—must have been very 
agreeably surprised by the sound, 
ctearcut and statesmanlike address 
that the Opposition leader delivered 
after many weeks of constant travel 
and strenuous effort.

Mr. Borden, as the Tribune has 
frequently pointed out, is not a “hot 
air artist.” That is to say, he has 
none of the arts of the cheap mono- 
logist or political drummer.

A sound, serious man himself, he 
maintains his respect'for his own in
telligence and character, and at the 

time tacitly assumes that - those 
whom he addresses are solid, reason
able men who desire to hear logical 
argument, not flub-dub, the exposi
tion of a policy, not hysterical ap
peals to vulgar emotionalism and pre-

a
impress upon an

the duty of love for and 
British institu-

EXPERIENCElands, and it was urged as a reason 
why the land question should not 

weight in the Prince Al-

frid Laurier.comer
admiration Of 
tions. is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 

;he experience of others. Take the matter of artistic
(Continued on page 5.)have any

bert bye-election. What attitude does 
the Free Press take now, however ?

Halbrite, May 18, 1907. Editorial Notes
To

Sir:—I have Been informed your 
finding fault with the 

Re the Small Pok 
I want to inform you if we 

of your foolish

x Judicial Sale FURNITUREThe Edmonton Bulletin in an edi
torial comment on the Prince Albert 
Elections says that Mr. Borden ad
dressed two meetings di the eve of 
the election. That" is, of course, an 

for Mr. Borden

Mr. Borden has beeti in Manitoba and 
crowded meetings,

you are 
government IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA 

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands made

was met by over 
where he spoke and his promise to 
extend Manitoba’s boundaries

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
;each you the same lesson at any time.

cases
have any mo-re 
talk you are going to get your
self in trouble for we Will not 
stand such fool talk from .you. 
smart Alex like you Mr. H—— 
tell me there is five hundred of 
coal at his place for you you or
dered this you have got to pay 
for this coal weather you take it 
or not else you want to keep 
quiet or you will find the govern
ment is no play thing some of you 
Americans want to know that and 

will know it Dearly somte of

was
received. The Free T1enthusiastically 

Press alter Mr. Borden’s announce-
absolute falsehood, 
addressed only one meeting in Prince in the action of 

John T. Johnson, and
Caroline Hamilton, ad-out with a dispatch fromment comes Albert and the local government did Florence

mini'stratrix of the estate of WilliamOttawa, inspired for the occasion, 
legislation would be

sameeverything in its power to keep the 
Conservative leader from holding a 
meeting at all in the northern city.

Cayley Hamilton, deceased WRIGHT B ROS.
WAREROOMS : SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

saying that 
brought down during the coming ses- Plaintiffs

—and—sion providing for the boundary ex
tension referred to. A few days af
ter the same journal publishes an in
terview with Sam Jackson, M.P. for 
Selkirk, stating that it was decided 
in party caucus to extend the boun
daries of that province, and he said 
they would have the port on the Hud
son’s Bay.
Free Press, in a leading editorial on 
Oct. 30th said, after reviewing the

Alfred Spencer,
W. M. Parkin, and 
D. M. Hackney

*■

Sir Fredrick Barden is sueing the 
Nineteenth Century for libel. The 
twentieth century should now sue the 
minister of militia for bringing it in 
to disrepute:

judice.
He faced an audience that was 

and one- 
He took

HUMPHREY BROS.' you
these times we will charge you 
for this coal and you will |>ay it

Defendants.
There will be offered, for sale at 

the Office of George Westman on 
Hamilton Street in the City of Re
gina at Twelve O’clock Noon on 

I Thursday the 28th November 1907.
All and singular Lots 4 and 6 in 

Block 11 in the Townsite of. Grand 
Coulee and the Northwest quarter of 
Section 10, In Township 17, in 
Range 21, West of the Second Meri
dian in the Province of Saskatche-

about two-thirds friends, 
third political opponents, 
bis seat at the conclusion of his ad
dress, before an audience that seem
ed entirely friendly and well pleased 
and logic.

His manner was 
liai and business like. He displayed 
with his sane moderation, sincerity 
no inclination to arouse feeling that 
could not be justified by reason. He 
wasted no time in mere abuse, but 
presented specific criticism in 
statesmanlike manner, and then clear
ly put forth his proposed remedies tor 
those things that he criticised.

■His argument was not designed to 
Fout-fiftfi of it at

also
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

Yours ' truly—+

) ,One of the city aldermen has been 
attacked by the coercion organ be
cause he represents an insurance com
pany doing business with the city. It 
would be well for the paper referred 
to, to cast its eyes across .Eleventh 
avenue and see who is coaling up the 
city hall.

simple, confidenrthe Losing FaithFollowing this up

Many Liberals who have heard Mr. 
Borden elaborate his Halifax plat
form believe in the principles which 
he has enunciated, but they ask 
themselves the question, whether Mr. 
Borden can execute such reforms ? It 
is not surprising that Liberals should 
be skeptical in this manner, for dur
ing the administration of the present 
government thay have been gradually 
losing faith in humanity. The Liber-, 
al party appealed to the people in 
1696 on § well defined platform, but 
they violated and disowned their for- 

professions, and recalling > how

boundary question :
“The terms of the government 

measure to be introduced at the 
of parliament

wan.
The purchaser shall pay ten per 

cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of sale and the balance within 
one week thereof, without interest 
and subject to further conditions of 
sale approved herein. Fulh particu
lars may be had from the undersign-

CR AIK S A S K.a • •
coming session 
which the people of Manitoba are 
justified in expecting should pro
vide for the extension of the pro
vince northward and eastward to 
Hudson’s Bay, WITH NO CON
STITUTIONAL LIMITATIONS.

be destructive.
least was constructive.

He avoided personalities at all
times, and only when forced by the

_ i .,, . o ill-considered and repeated defiance ofThe Calgary Albertan «ses to the ^ ^ ^ opponents in
defence of the election law ofthetwo ™ ^ ^ h<> in<Julge in a
new provinces. It resents toe com- ^ ^ demonstrated
ment of the Free Press £££* the fact that his manner is made

moderate not by necessity or incapa
city, but by good judgment and care
ful training.

He had been introduced to toe west 
whose publis speeches were

PRESS COMMENTS Freight E« 
Engineer Smith of 

said: “I cleared Pil 
or 45. We had procj 
rqtie board at the sij

REGINA FLOURed.
JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Solicitors for Plaintiffs.
Regina, Sask.

(Free Press.)The Free Press means of course 
that Manitoba will expect the public 
lands in the territory referred to. 
She will expect all the territory, 
“with no constitutional limitations.

After fighting together in the coer
cion of Saskatchewan, for over two 
years, will, the coercion organs of 
this province now oppose the coer- 
eionist organs o.f Manitoba, or will

30-33
The Best on the Market

A Farmer’]
high time this survival of 
days disappeared from the statute 
book; and declares that, the law is an 
improvement on those in force else
where in Canada.
Alberta and Saskatchewan agree with 
the Albertan the present law will 

but we venture

fllnqaefic
RAZOF

The farmer’s iile i 
one, but if he is wed 
is almost unbearably 
long and the work s 
but the strongest cl 
illustration of the el 
on the system is gl 
Huntsberg, a farra 
He says; “I have lij 
life in the Bruce W 
farmer and have alwj 
of hard work, and j 
other men I thouglj 
wear out to my si 
was mistaken for a I 
a half ago I began 
down hill. I would! 
exertion; my appetj 
had a severe pain 
around my heart, 
me I was suffering 
anaemia; that I was 
I doctored for six ] 
stead of improving 
that I could hardly I 
sistance. I lost flesj 
most
Stokes Bay toid me! 
efit she had derived 
Dr. Williams Pink 
me to try them, 
had also received d 
their use so I decidJ 
trial. After using 
month I began to I 
from that on I i 
New blood began j 
my veins; my appe 
pain left my side

mer
sincere the Liberal leaders appeared

LV
NO HONING-NO GRINDING 

7| Garbo-Magnetic 
| -Razors--

Have revolutionized 
razor making.

§ They are tempered by 
1 oar exdisive secret process 
• of electricity.

These Razors
DON’T PULL I

If the people of
to be and realizing bow they aban
doned their pre-election policy, it is 
but natural that these same people 
should to some extent question the 

of Mr. Borden to execute his

as a man
weaker than his studied platform. He 
leaves Winnipeg a map whose public 
speeches ere vastly more forceful and 
convincing than his Halifax platform.

ft is not extreme to say that if 
Mr. Borden’s written platform had 
been as deaf, comprehensive and 
specific as Mr. Borden’s address de
livered at the Walker theatre, last 
night, its effect upon toe whole coun
try would haVe been' as strong as 
the effect of the address certainly ap
peared to be upon the Winnipeg au
dience.

For government newspapers to 
make light of Mr. Borden’s tour and 
to claim Ahat he has made no im
pression is unwise. Indeed, it would 
be a reflection upon the intelligence 
of the public if a man of Mr. Bord- Î2 , n
en’s admitted sincerity and personal j /Peart Bros. Hardware CO.

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

j

doubtless continue; 
the prophecy that the governments of 
both these provinces will find it ad
visable to conform their practice to 
what prevails elsewhere.

The characteristic feature of to* 
election law of Alberta and Saskat
chewan is the absence of voter’s lists 
Anybody is free to present himself at 
a polling booth and vote, if his right 
to vote is not challenged. If he is 
challenged the ballot is not counted 
until bis eligibility is established by 

court of revision sitting immiediate- 
This court is

the government papers here stiltifv 
themselves by also proclaiming ' for

power
policy, even if he is sincere with re
gard to his principles. This breech

Manitoba boundary extensions “with 
no constitutional limitations.” If it 
is good for Manitoba to acquire ter-

of faith which is destroying the con- 
fidlence oT the people in their fellow 

is something which history will

OUR BRANDS 
** Capital ” and ** Regina ”

ritory “with no constitutional limi- 
Saskatchewan îot en-tations,” is 

titled to the same treatment '? The men
record against Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and whatever else may be said in his 
favor posterity will hold this serious

Free Press dare not take any other 
attitude with regard to toe Manitoba; 
boundary extension than toe one they 
have outlined with regard to the pub 
lie lands, but they should persue a 
line of consistency even in their in
consistency, and come out fair and 
square for the public lands being çiv- 
en to Manitoba when her boundaries 
are extended, and for full autonomy 
for the provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan “with no constitutional 
limitations.”

\a
ly after polling day. 
made up of the deputy returning offi
cer and a J.P. of his selection. The 
court is therefore likely to be parti
san; and it does not work under con
ditions making impartial decisions 
difficult. Men who have just come 
through a nerve racking, passion 
breeding campaign, are called upon to 
pass upon the validity of ballots 
which control the issue of the elec- 

If the two revisers disagree,

charge against him.
Of course it is argued that the

Smiling Agent
Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well
s

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.Liberal policy of 1896 was not Sir 
They say it wasWilfrid’s policy, 

drawn up by the party in conven
tion, and while he subscribed to it in 

and went to toe country
a skeleton.a0BBBB0BBB0aa»00BB»«»B0BBBB0

aaa measure 
on itf he was not in? accord with it 
the same as if lie drafted it himself. j Heating Stoves

FOR HARD

a
McCormick Agencya

ation.
the returning officer—also a party 

almost invariably — decides.
Well, this cannot be said of Mr. Bor
den’s policy. He framed the Halifax 
platform; he made a tour of toe Do
minion and elaborated it, aùd the 
provinces have endorsed it. There is 
no doubt that the policy set forth by 
the Conservative leader will be execu
ted if the Conservative party Is re
turned to power. There need be no 
doubt on that point, for Mr. Borden 
has gone'on record in a strong ap
peal, that if his party fails to fulfill 
their pledges it will .be the duty of

aaman,
There is then a final appeal to a 
judge, a resort which is seldom made 
because of its expense.

In the days of slim settlements be
fore party lines were drawn, the sys
tem may have worked fairly well; but 
it is quite unfitted it seems to us, for 
urban constituencies where there are 
heated party contests, 
episode of 1905, when there was 
post-election contest ■ of unexampled 
bitterness, should in itself he conclu
sive on this point. The Prince Al
bert contest, not yet closed, is sun- 
plying further evidence of toe unsuit- 
abilitv of the law to present day con
ditions. One ballot out of every three 
tendered was belli up, often for triv-

result is

a•a aa Just ArrivedIaWe Know the Man a OR aa SOFT COAL aaIn his report of Mr. Borden’s re
cent Weyburn meeting, C, F. Hamil
ton, the Toronto News staff cores
pondent makes the following ccm- 
nient and reproduces a letter of much 
interest. The West also knows the 
justice oi toe peace referred to, and 
he is, we believe! quite up to the av-

aa a» If you want to buy a Heating Stove see the line of aa A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormickjl907 Binder 1 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

A call will convince you and will be much appreciated.

The Regina aHOT BLAST
AIR TIGHT

a aa a aa Oraa BOIa miHEATERS »8 «re CURB!a KENThat we handle before you decide. They will save you money ga
a No martfailed—got

gtn perfect
a a>.

ial spiteful reasons; and the 
not yet actually known, «though the 
voting took place ten days ago. Who 
will say that it is better thus than ^ 
that a proper voters’ list should have g 
been compiled before election day, 
permitting the issue to be settled 

the other on election day ?

9 'Rickets.' ] ,
Simply the visible sign that baby's tiny bones 

are not forming rapidly enough. ■**f'
1 jM»Jg of nourishment is the cause.
Scoff*J Emulsion nourishes baby's 

entire system.''* Stimulates and makes bone. 
Exactly what baby needs.

ALL DRUGGISTS) We. AND $1A0

aSimpkins Bros.a 441withaa I finda but

a aebot 
e hint a. to 
far free cop
DR. D. J.

* *

R. E. MicMoboroughaHardware and Crockery
SCARTH ST., REGINA g

Sole Agente tor Wood’s Hotel Were.
aanaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

aone aaway or a Phone 343 4aa + Y -V
ROSE STREET(Winnipeg Tribune)

for the first time,Those, who,
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FINDING OF THE Aid. Wright has been reinstated on 
all committees of which he was a 
member before going east tor his 
health. He is again chairman of the 
waterworks committee.

»
Bank'of MontrealCORONER'S JURY

Warm 
and Strong

ESTABLISHED 1817Tracksell & Clark have secured the 
Regina agency for the Connecticut 
Fite Insurance C6., of Hartford. 
They will begin business here at 
once.

Inquest Concerning Death of Trainmen Presided 
Over by Dr. Thomson—Many Witnesses-- 

The Verdict
. $14,400,000.00 

11,000,000.00 

422,690.00

Capital (all paid up) .
Restif you waijfc a pair of gloves or mitts in Horsehide, 

Caff or BroH^tin, Sheep or Muleskin, be certain to 
specify Storey's. In no other way will you get equal 
value. To prove it, slip on a Storey mitt, say the Wool 
Knit Wrist and Lined Kind shown below. Warranted 
genuine horsehide. Waterproof and fireproof. Just the 
thing for warmth and comfort.
Sold at all stores. Every mitt is tagged Storey’s Insist 
on Storey’s.

Undivided Profit
Mr. Otto E. Qreely superintendeat

of the Phoenix Insurance Co., of 
Brooklyn was in town Monday in
specting the business with the local 
agents, the H. H. Campkin Co., Ltd.

A tickling cough from any cause is 
quicvly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it is so thoroughly harm
less and safe that Dr. Shoop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even to very young 
babes. Tbe wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung -heading 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem
branes! No opium,1 no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a resinious plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this shrub 
which the doctor uses ‘‘The Sacred 
Herb.” Demand , Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
no other. The Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

The coroner’s ■ inquest concerning a dark object looming up. I cold not 
the death ol the victims ol the C. j make out what it was, but when I 
P R. wreck, which occurred near here 
on Oct. 30th took place before Cor
oner Thomson in the city hall on 
Saturday evening. The jurymen were 
James Brown, foreman; T. R. Jones,
Lionel S. Gurney, R. L. Gregg and 
VV. H. Mulligan. There were fourteen

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Rt. Hon. Lord Strath cone end Mount Royal, G.O.M.G., HooeAry President 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., President.
E. S. Clous ton, Vice-Président end General Manager.

saw a train coming, I put on the 
brakes and we slowed down to fifteen 
miles an hour, The other train seem
ed to be coming at the same speed 
all the time. I jumped and rolled in
to the ditch.”

B. J. Woods, the fireman of tbe
Branches and Ageneiee

at all principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
New York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world, 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

W. H. STOREY & SON, Limited.witnesses examined, including eight | freight, and T. H. Converse and J. 
railway employees, three passengers j L. Converse the breakmen gave evi- 
and two doctors, as follows : Samii- ; dence of a similar nature, but they

Ontario.Acton,
el Worth, trainmaster at Moose Jaw; had not noticed the time until after

Converse noticed 70 
pounds pressure on the brakes.

Collections made onAndrew W. Caswell, operator, Regina the accident. 
George M. Hays, conductor of freight 
train; Albert J. Smith, engineer of 
freight train; Benjamin T. Woods, 
firpman of freight train; Thomas H.
Humble, brakeman of freight train ;

Converse, brakeman of 
freight train; Arthur W. Wilson, pas
senger brakeman; R. E. Micklebor-* 
ough, Regina, passenger in local; Ar
thur F. O’Connell, R.N.W.M.P., pas-

Interest allowed on deposits atPassenger Brakeman
Arthur Wilson, brakeman on the ill- 

fated passenger train, stated that at 
the time of the accident he was in 
the diner taking breakfast. He had 
seen the order that morning which 
said that “Engine unknown Will wait 
at Fushimi till 8 o’clock for 1413.” 
They had left Regina twenty minutes 

They were running about 18 
miles an hour because of the heavy 
grade. .. He did not see the conduc
tor at the time of the accident. The 
engineer did not give a signal that 
he heaed.

R. E. Mickleborough, W. J. Hill 
and Constable O’Conner were on tbe 
passenger train and gave evidence. 
Mr. Mickleborough had just handed 
his ticket to the conductor when the 
.crash took place. He hid not hear a 
signal whistle blew. Mr. Hill did not 
hear any whistle blow, 
able told of going out after the ac
cident and comparing watches with

^4
Wmsr

A. F. ANGUS,m m Manager Regina Branch.James L.

I

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT the lips of a man who makes thorn 
with the simple power to convince 
that Mr. Borden undoubtedly posses-

senger in local.
Clement J. Hogg, corporal R.N.W. 

M.P., John Black, M.D., Regina.
Tbe lawyers present were: Norman 

Mackenzie, for Alexanderi the passen
ger conductor under arrest; Alex. 
Ross, for the crown, and Hon. F. W. 
G. Haultain, for tbe C.P.R. The po
lice were represented by Inspector 
Heffernan.

The first witness was Dr. Nyblett, 
who recited his attendance on the 
three wounded men at the station, 
assisted by Dr.-Blacks

S. Worth, af Moose Jaw, trainmas
ter, gave evidence as to the opera
tion of trains. The conductor and 
engineer are jointly responsible for 
the safety of trains, and under con
ditions not provided for in the rules 
they must take proper precaution for 
protection. The passenger train could 
not leave the siding till after the 
time named in the order, and if the 
freight train could not make the sid
ing in the given time, her conductor 
should put flagmen out at both ends 
to protect himself.

late. is the best
Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont.

The annual election of benchers of I Joseph Snow, Norway, Me, 
the Law Society resulted as follows: I Chas. Whooten, Mulgrave, N.S. 
with the voting for each N. Mac- Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, 
kenzie, K.C., Regina 97; James Mc- Pierre Landers, sr., Pokemouche.N.B, 
Kay, K.C., Prince Albert 97; Frank Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N.B.

K.C., Regina, 84; W. B. Will- I * -------- —------------------

ses. Fur Coats Fur Coats
CLEARING SALE of FUR COATS

For the government and the govr 
ernment press to overlook this fact 
is, as has already been stated, fool
ish in tbe extreme. For the govern
ment and the government press to 
appreciate the significance of Mr. 
Borden’s tour, and correctly to es
timate \ the influence of that tour, 
would be the part of wisdom, not 
only in the government’s own inter
ests, but in the interests of the 
country as a whole.

There can be little doubt that the 
reforms advocated by Mr. Borden 
last night, are the reforms that Can
ada must eventually have. This the 
government should understand—and, 
understanding7 it, should act upon 
that understanding, if it desires to 
hold the reiq^/.of power much longer.

Winnipeg and the west owe a debt 
of gratitude to Mr. Burden for his ex
cellent elucidation of a policy that 
was but vaguely outlined in his Hali
fax platform—for, whether Mr. Bor
den should be elected to office at the 
next general elections or not, his 
campaign will bring those reforms 
which he advocates much nearer re
alization, and will almost certainly 
force the government to “take stock" 
and to adopt much of the Borden po
licy, if not for the interests of the 
country, at least for the more selfish 
interests of the government itself.

I

Fond,
loughby, Moose Jaw 82; E. L. Ell- 
wood, Moosomin, 79; James Balfour, 
Regina, 59; H. Acheson, Saskatoo®, 
55; J. A. M. Patrick, Yorkton, 55; 
and C. E. D. Wood, Regina, 40.

Press Comments
We are going out of this line of Fur Coats and 

they must be sold,* and the prices we are offering 

them at will sell them.

(Continued from page 4.)

The const- ownership of telephones and tele- 
night council meeting Aid. I graphs; his declarations in favor of

public ownership of railways; his
At last

Cowan gave notice of motion to re- 
quire the C.N.R. to remove the sema- promise to create a great Public Ut

ilities Commission that will be non-
Blaek Galloway Coats, regular price 35.00

Sale price 28.00

Black Galloway Coats» regular price 30.00
Sale price 23.00

the freight conductor.
Corp. Hogg, R.N.W.M.P*. gave evi- 9phore from Eighth avenue as it was

dence as to the position of the fire- the intention o{ the city in the im- partisan and both administrative and 
man’s body when taken from the me<Hate future to open that thor- judicial; his promise to restore the 
wreck. /Witness thought victim was Lughfare and the company be asked control and administration of public 
trying to escape by way of the ten- L instrument on the south lands and minerals to those provi
der, but his foot was caught. He was Lide He also gave notioe to move ces that have been robbed of them; 
horribly mutilated. that the council should petition the his promise to reform the post office

Dr. Black told tbe jury of treating I , islative #ssemblv to so amend the department and establish rural free 
Robinson the express messenger who Lharter as to pr0vide that when one- delivery; his promise to reform the 
took stimulants, but who had his fourth o{ the ratepayers petitioned whole civil service by modeling it on 
ribs broken and was bleeding inter- L the su,bmission of a byl.aw on any I British lines, making appointments 
nally. Witness thought Robinson tion to the people of the city the ,to it and promotion in it posstole 

George M Hays, the freight con- died from puncture of the liver prayer sh(Âld ^ granted. only through competitive examina-
ductor who jumped to save his life, This closed the enquiry and thepiry tions and not through the ™re Pull-

nut in the witness box He told retired after which they brought in To cheok a cold quickly get from ing of members of parliament and
of approaching the eastbound local the following verdict : your druggist some little candy cold presidents of party associations-the

tlto morning of Oct. 30th. “We your jury, find that Edward tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists whole service is to be absolutely
clear at Fushi- Brett and Norman J. Robinson came j everywhere are’ now dispensing Pre- I der the control of an independent

to their deaths as the result of the I ventics, for they are not only safe, I commission—these promises and de
collision between the C.H.R. local bu^. decidedly certain and prompt. I durations simply cannot fail to im-
No. 6' and extra No. 1413, about-one preventics contain no quinine, no (press the people who hear them.from 
mile east of Fushimi siding, at eight iaXative, nothing harsh or sickening, 
o’clock on the morning of Wednesday | Taken at tbe "sneeze stage” Prevèn

will prevent Pneumonia,
La Grippe, etc. 

name, Preventics. Good

Calf Coats, regular price 30.GO Sale price 22.00

Other Fur Coats, regular price 25.00'
Sale price 18.00

Come early and make your choice

Freight Conductor

Hindson Bros. & Co., Ltd.
1711 Scorth St., Regina, Sask.

was
/un

express on
They were to be into 
mi at 7.55. They were a little over 

mile from the siding when the ac
cident occurred. When he first saw 
the other train he thought it was a 
house as there was some fog, when 
he descerned the engine he told the 
engineer to give her the top notch 
and jump, this meaning to put, on the 
emergency brakes. They all jumped 
and escaped.

a

30th October, 1907, and from the evi- tics 
dence produced before them this jury Bronchitis, 
is of the opinion that local No 6 did jjence the

NOTICEWords of Praise
Por the several ingredients of which IM. 

IM ... . pierce*» medicines are composed, es given
not stop at Fushimi siding in accor- for feverish children. 48 Preventics pleaders In all the severs! schools of 
dancewith instructions received at 25 oen^s Trial 5 cts. Sold medicine, should have 1er more weight
Regina, and this was the cause of the than any amount of non-professional tee-
collision. Your'jury recommend that At a meeting of the provincial |̂°”|t*1^Pl,\T|^0^*,t«nsrToneverT
better protection be made by the rail- grand lodge of the Protective Order 1 j)0tt]#.wrapp.i'l in s full list of all Its tn-
wav at all train crossings or sidings 0f Elks held at Moose Jaw on Nov. gradients printed la plain English,
having no station nor flagmen for the 1st was presided over by Past Grand .If yon are e'bïckaéhe, gn*w-

rqSe board at the siding when I saw [greater safety of the public.” Exalted Ruler, A. T. Hunter. The I to^lUreesto stomach?periodical mIm,
•' —«  ----- 'following officers were elected: Grand I gjugreeable, catarrhal, pelvic drain,

exalted ruler, E. Stuart George, of dragging-down distress inlewerebdemen 
Moo» J,,.: esteemed rnlldg W, gg
F. G. Arnold, Regina; grand chaplain kindred symptoms caused by female weak- 
J. F. L. Embury, Regina; grand roy- ness, or other derangement of the feminine 
al knight, J. Matthews, Saskatoon; «gens, yen css net ^h^« then take
grand secretary, W. G. Cates, Moose surgeon’s khtft and opera-
Jaw; grand treasurer, H. Davidson tinf may be avoided hr the timely 
Picket, Moose Jaw; Representatives use of "Favorite Prescription" In such

,h, supreme lodge Horn F.W_G. “i-ï.

eises as anaemia rheumatism sciati- I Hauitain, Regina; esteemed leading phygiolM ^ u molded and a thorough
eases as anaemia rneumar s knight, F. F. Fry, Moose Jaw; grand course of successful treatment carried out
ca, indigestion, heart palpitation and » ’ Saskatoon grand to the privacy of the home. "Favorite
the secret ills of women will not ex- y / * * ’ Saskatoon,- erand
. . hirtnri I esquire, W. H. Coy, Saskatoon,, grarwi i nstive medidnal foot* known te BWcal
l d the world I. *™«“. *• ”7*W^l ^

D, Williams Pink Pins. Sold », •«

eeat, . »o, be- te, «W ÏÏlmed'taÏ

from the Dr. Williams Medicine to., , . , , . _ „,m .k„ establish vigorous health lnmestwgek-
[ing knight, A. T. Hunter, will also 2j£E*andYümentspeculiarlytimfdentto

at the grand lodge women as any medicine can. It weft be
I given a fair chase# by peneverane# to ltd

Iran as a substitute fer this remedy of 
known too)position. _

ence is guarded as sacredly sferef and

■■■■■ _____■. MM . po&fffe Î1SWL»
that*11 °couldPhardly mofe^withopt as- The buildings erected in Regina for There aie unscrupulous dealers who Dr^^rceV^'asant Pellets 
^stance I lost flesh until I was al- this year aggregate $103,435, and the for the sake of trifling gaiq, are will- ^vetod^» 
n t a skeleton A friend from civic improvements amount to $554,- ing to sacrifice fthe health perhaps | bowdjSi (m, e iMS

SÏÏL WloM - « the great be»- 55S. Ill» H—rf little =«e=. Thl, la pro,-1 .Omni. L., W
efit she had derived from the use of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills and advised 

My sister-in-law

Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

On apd after November 1st, Messrs 
Whitmore Bros, will be compelled to 
conduct their coal business purely on 
a cash basis. This move ,has been 
found necessary owing to their rap
idly increasing business. In future all 
orders must be accompanied by cash. 
Orders taken Jn this way at their of
fice on South Railway street, or by 
the Regina Pharmacy on Scarth or 
Broad streets will receive prompt at
tention. ^

COALFreight Engineer
Engineer Smith of the freight train 

‘I cleared Pilot Butte at 8.44said:
or 45. We had proceeded beyond the

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots
igained in weight. After using about 

a dozen boxes of the pills I was 
again enjoying the best of health. I 
have nothing but praise for Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills as they cured me 
alter medical treatment had failed—I 
really believe they saved my life.”

Good blood is the secret of health. 
Keep the blood pure and such di's-

A Farmer’s Trials
30-31 A. D. MILLAR & CO.The farmer’s lile is always a h-.rd 

but if he is weak or suffering itone, Beside New City HallHamilton Streetis almost unbearable. The hours are 
long and the work so head that nviie 
but the strongest can stand it. An 
illustration of the effect of hard work 

tbe system is given by Mr. Geo.
a farmer of Spry, Ont.

Canadian
Northern

m

Milt—wiiiiiiimi—t iiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiion
Huntsberg,
He says: "I have lived nearly all my 
life in the Bruce peninsula. I am a 
farmer and have always had my share 
of hard work, and like a good many 
other men I thought there was no 
wear out to my system. In this I

and '

Fall and Winter SHOES
FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

We have the largest assortment in the city 
to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 
ate our specialty, 
prices. We would be pleased to show yon 
our stock.

See our Felt Shoes ftt $2.50. They are bound to please you
Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
and Guarantee Satiefaction.

We have them at allor Lhe Round Tripmistaken for about a years 
a half ago I began to go gradually Brock ville, Ont. 
down hill. I would tire at the least 

my appetite failed me; I
pain in my side and Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. I 

The doctor told _____________  '

was
FOR

be in attendance
at Winnipeg.exertion; 

had a severe 
around my heart, 
me I was

| THANKSGIVING DAYMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.

Stratheona Bk 
Scarth StreetENGEL BROS.suffering from pernicious

Additional Localsanaemia; that I was 'himost bloodless 
I doctored for six I months, but in-

A Warning to Mothers
I

the beet
■ »f the boweto 
laoh, liver and

Removal Noticeed by the fact that there are a num- 
R. J„ Burdett, C.P.R. agent has re-|t,er of imitations of Baby’s Own Tab- 

turned from the east he having ac- j lets offered. The mother can protect 
' companded the body of Mrs. Burdett her child by seeing that the full name 
to Dundalk for interment. Baby’s Own Tablets and the four leaf |

' clover with childs head on each leaf, we S0Mctt tne nus-ne» 0i «amuacrarera, 
Wm. Whyte, second vice president is found on the outside wrapper round 

Of the C.P.R., and J. A. M. Aikins, I every box. Do not take anytk;ng else I by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
the company’s Solicitor were in the as you may endanger your child’s | ^t'Mark,nr&Marim, 
city this week on business with the [life. If you cannot get the genuine | iidg.Montreal: andwashi«ton.D.c_VAA.
government. * Tablets from your dea.er send 25 ;ts. I--------------------------- ——

to the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont., and get a box by 
mail post paid.

HBANFF H 
HARD COAL ||

| briquettes j(

Pettingell & 
VanValkenburg

LIMITED

me to try them, 
had also received great benefit from 
their use so I decided to give them a 
trial. After using the pills abouta 
month I began to gqin strength and 
from that on I improved rapidly. 
New blood began to course through 
my veins; my appetite improved; the 
pain left my side and heairt and I

Have removed from South Railway 
St. to the New Darke Block, 11th Are., 
one door west Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially Invited to 
call and inspect their new quarter». 
They have the largest, brightest and 
cleanest Drag and Stationery Store in 
the city.

a< ►
< I Are certainly winning ;
< ► public favor : : f ►

PAIN »•

VI Adapted™ *
, > They are an excellent feel.
< ’ with a good flame. Gives a quick '
<, hot Are, with no waste.| | E

; A nice coal to handle 
! »; The price is moderate fe

»!Plln In the head—pain anywhere, ha» its cane# 
Pain is congestion, pain is blood pressure—nothing

ing mailed otft free, on request, by |
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These test? 
penny’s cost—the great Value Ot this I Its effect ia Charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
scientific prescription known to drug- toowh safely, it sure y earn the hlood clrcu.

gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca-
Ph rrmRJymstoresS0M ^ 8 I SEÏSBSEEISS

the unnatorafblood pressure. P ?
Bruise your Anger, and doesn’t it get red, and 

- M * ddv nnCTOQ or I swell, and pain you? Ol course it does. It’s con.nfllU’T d2stiir ’’ D^T DO * I tomm<^£J!here ^l/V* ■ w’w'het’s b^tyby atd'o(lear | We self at 25 cento, and cheerfôl? Meommeui

« FLASHLIGHTS OF HOMiK NATURE,”

Trial Catarrh treatments are be-
'

» ♦ +»♦♦♦♦ ♦ »,;♦ ;♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»♦ ♦That -LAMENESS
SWELLINGS 
SOFT BUNCHES

CUNS
SPLINT 
POLL EVIL

BOO SPAVIN 
BONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE

are CURED—leaving the horse sound as a dollar—by
REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD 5:

]; — to — J ::

The North American Life !
|

iKENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE %
Wo matter whet you have tried—nor how many veterinariee have f.ili£-£rt MNDAlTs SPAVIN CURS, UK it as di»cted and .t will 

give perfect resulu.
« ►

'This Company, which is toM as the continent, has assets of eight ► 
1 ’ million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgagee on good farms r ” 
: \ in this district. -4

Norm Dam* des Boie.'.P.Q., Sept. 20 IE 
"I am treating two horse*—one with Spavin—the other, 

-i.h PnU Evil I am using KendaU’s Spavin Cure and muatsay rfind mv tories mSb imSroved. I have used many remedies 
butfind KendaU’s The King Ol AU. GEO. BRODEUR.

1

ii Whitmore Bros.They will insist on yonr having fire insurance on your buildings. -Is -f
- ► yonr life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once " '
- » about * policy that will protect yonr family and yonr home.

- r
« __« fnr v, Our “Tisati* On The Horse’’ will give yon manyah&L’SfSS^SSp *— M-Ub-81Writ*

for free copy.
DR. S. J. KENDALL CO.,

'__ . ii :Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

TabletsThe Regina Pharmacy Stores.
esmsim
postage, 10 oents ___

M, HILL PUB. CO." 
fee Fee/ »»/* Sfpeef .

Phone 62 
; < South Bailway Street |

’ »ENOSSURO FALLS. VERMONT. U.S.A. .. W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Bjtonagsr.
Northers Book Offices.

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. * ‘ 
P.O. Box 1028 - ►

MWrORK
2*-38
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vedl
we guarantee to be

cCormickjl807 Binder 
zed to be one of the 

with its other many 
farmers.

ich appreciated.

rough

!P.O Box 218
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Co., Ltd
EVENTH AVE.
lad Streets)
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th Qu’Appelle
leHiennM
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1SERABLE ?
*/*• Balm m Gilead ” 

ay blocks from yonr 
the commoner ail- 
[he, colds, sore 
cher, constipation, 
inrn, sores on face 
tave harmless pre- 
lall prices for every 
e guarantee their 
Iciency.

ha Pharmacy
M1TED

Broad St

who learns from 
atter of artistic

udges of our goods 
bw they are just as 
e learned where to 

We are ready to
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EXCURSIONS
Betwee Stations on 
the Canadian North

ern Railway

Tickets good to go 
Oct. 29 to 31 inclusive

Return until November 
2nd, 1907

Any Canadian Northern 
Railway Agent will be 
pleased to furnish the 
fullest information

SAVE YOUR HORSE

PATENTS
IrjffimmLMiiïïTî
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Over 14 Months for $1.00
m

»

For $i we will send The West to
any address 

From now
in Canada

ï " ; t

until JAN. 1st
X

;

1909 I

»

To Subscribers in the United States, $1.50

Send Your Money in at Once <

/
to nhumvi-’O i-ur.< j.i.M i;:>;____

What will go down in 
life insurance in this pj 
historic event, tool 
the King’s Hotel, onj 
Thanksgiving, 30th ult., 
underwriters of Saskd 
together round the festj 
•the first time since the 
their organisation less 1 
ago. The function ha's 
deaf in harmonizing the! 
interests and in showing 
unity which has been all 
this young organisation 
attendance as the gues 
surance men were: Hon 
er, Mayor Smith, Polio 
,Wm. Trant; Dr. Shaw a.

The Chair| 
After the menu which 

in inimitable “King's 
chair was taken by the] 
the Underwriters’ Assod 
Knight, who proved toj 
ent toast master and a] 
er for he responded to 
tant toast. A letter | 
from Premier Scott regj

The secretary of the 
W. Mowbray, proposed 
Life Underwriters’ A si 
ment, associated witi 
tbe president

High Ideal 
On rising to respond

¥■

* Life Under 
First Am 
ous You 

Spee

COMPANY, LIMITED
SASK.

WEST
...

PHONE 78BOX 394f
As

REGINA, /\

I

. - *.I ti j-xt Üffiti £ i Ft~i ; "Â 'i | .
*&■ Fv f
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j UNDERWEAR ..VALUESi

*

of Underwear this Season is now to hand
By all means buy your Underwear from us this year.
We have the very best Mown makes and lots of it.

1 Our Second Shipment
B

I)

i■r1 i
Penman’s Unshrinkable at 90c, 1.00, and 1.25 per garment

! ■_ ... , ■ , f > (

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable at 1.25 and 1.50 per garment

Lovely Goods and the Best Values we have Ever Shown

V*

Fleece-lined at 50c, 75c, and 90c per garment
*

Scotch Wool, imported, at 50c, 75c, and $1 per garment
1I ,.:5iJ

‘ Wolseley ’ at $3.00, 3.50 and 4.00 per garment» 1 ... ■ litiuv 1 i-S t. Uv.ia I

and Overcoats
s

h

Men’s Suits ■vitM v: .

*
*V". ^*B**X^i'

Well-tailored garments every one, good fitting and 
becoming styles, fresh and new, direct from the 

best factories of the East

■' f.EL
!

.?*t

tIg Suits Men’s Comfortable Winter FootwearOvercoats
Hen’s Felt Boots, Felt-lined Boots and Over

shoes now in stock
8.50 10.00 .»

8.50 7.506.50 9.00 350 cases

j

18.0015.0012.0015.0012.0010.00llll
25.0022.5020.00 »18.00 20.00 25.00. 30.00llll .1 .Ü - -! r ■? ! O ' •'I’’”11

■■■a»»»»»»»»»»»»»——1
’ '-fil

llltWISH—inmiWMim—N
1 >

SCARTH 
. STREET

f

C. H. Gordon (& CqjI
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CRITERK

I

Chancellorship at the i 
of Saskatchewan, and 
its first chancellor yoj 
spared to see Ms dev 
strong centre of educal 
this new province.

But while we rejoid 
the honors which have 
upon you, we regret I 
say “good-bye.” For 3 
have shared with ma 
joys dud sorrows, and 
rejoiced at your welfal 
sympathized with you 
your great sorrow, d 
that "we have reached 
parting of the ways.” I

We shall miss your ti 
and wise counsel from d

H-T

we shall remember you 
and deep regard, and si 
with all good wishes, 
the blessings of Aim-igl 
rest upon you and y oui 
sphere of honor and 
which you arc called.

Signed on behalf of t
Moosomin ;

R. D. McNaught
O. Neff, Mayor.

The Replyl 
After receiving the I 

Justice Wet more replie!
-Mr. chairman, Mr. I 

and gentleman, I am il 
liged to you for the I 
you have just p resend 
am very much obliged fl 
kind manner in which y I 
en of me therein, thl 
complimentary1 and flattj 
which you liave made, al 
expressed therein for id 
fare. I am.. afraid, hj 
some of the flattering I 
compliments which you! 
are more than-1 deservd 
of them I almost feel 
But when I look abouti 
see the stalwart men d 
instrumental through I 
ability and energy in 
town and district, what j 
notice the presence of 
who hiave been gracious 
present on this occasion 
a moment at which I 
proud and thankful, and 
that I do feel so on the 

■You have referred in 
to the manner in whicl 
ministered the laws of 
and have expressed the 
have for me on accoun 
may say that I stand he 
one of the last remaini 
those first appointed tj 
tories. Of these, two 
away-Tnto the-great Be 
have retired from publi 
I remain here - to be ma 
Justice ol our new pro 

' kind expressions come i 
emphasis and force to 
as they do from the j 
whom I have passed the 
of official life, for it 
that you have been m<j 
with me than others, a 
position to judge that 
the position as it ought 
filled, or ought not. An<j 
I haVe merited those rxi 
don’t- want to claim fa 
fallibility; and 1 don’t 

■ for one moment that I n 
guilty of errors, or mad 
don’t care what position 
or what his ability, he 
make mistakes at one t 
and mistakes I have d 
Some of these have beep 
the superior tribunal \

moosomin c
HONOR CH

(Continued from

W
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standard for insurance men. The To-jmillion in foreign fields. "One thing The toast to the press was res- fput of these mi!ls was reduced to 
ton to convention emphasised the fact deserving of emphasis is the solidity ponded to by S. R. Moore of The loaves ol bread placed one in front of 
that a successful insurance man must of these insurance interests. They West, and J. G. Milloy and J. Ad- the other the line would reach twice
be a man of principle. It has been j have a surplus of thirteen million dison Reid replied for the ladies. around the wtirld, with enough left
demonstrated to the public of Can- dollars in assets above liabilities. Vocal selections were rendered by to connect Winnipeg with Liverpool, 
ada that there is perhaps no other They know when they sign a contract Mr. Hays and Jas. McAra. Professor
line of business on the continent that it will be paid dollar tor dollar. Mr. Laubach’s orchestra furnished the jnu-
cquld go through the scrutiny which 1 McBride quoted other figures show- sic for the occasion,
characterised the life insurance inves- ing a marvelous .of business Those Present
tigation, and come out of the ordeal which must meanithaOhe public ap- C. C. Knight, Sun Life; J. H. H. 
unscathed. ,Notwithstanding that the predate life insurance'and have- eon- Young,' Canada Life; S. Chivers-Wil- 
public mind was, at one stage, un-1 fidence as they should have in the son, National Life; S. ,J. McLeod, 
settled as to the outcome of the in- companies referred to. Regarding the

tax of one per cent on the gross 
earnings, if that tax Were general 
throughout Canada the amount will 
be $256,000, which means that thfe

GENERAL BLACKSIDTNINGM00S0MIN CITIZENS
HONOR CHIEF JUSTICE haVe IMiVer *** discovered.

ther that is so or not, I feel that I 
have endeavored at all times to per-

me; and some of them, I am afraid,
But whe-

(Continued from page 2.)
______________________ _____ _________ . form my duties impartially. 1 have
( hancellorship af the new University 'endeavored to perform my duties 
of Saskatchewan, and trust that as ' without fear on the one hand or fa
its first chancellor you will be long vor on the other, and if mistakes 
spared to see its development as a 'have been made they have been mis. 
strong centre of educational pow.gr in takes of judgment, not because I

wished to favor the party the creed

All kinds of blaqfrsmltotng done 
promptly and In a workmanlike mnnr™

m

Introduce it we send one only to any adult for 
postage, 10 cents.

M, MIXu aath au

this new province.
But while we rejoice with you at 'or the color.

the honors which have been conferred I thank you also gentlemen, for the vestigation, confidence has been res- 
upon you, we' regret exceedingly to | congratulations you extend to me on. tored and the inquiry will have a 
say “good-bye.” For long years you ( my appointment as Chief Justice. I benficial influence in harmonizing the 
have shared with many of us our may say that I bave been so busy insurance interests. The object is to 
joys find sorrows, and we too have , since the 16th of September answer- rna^e ^ Saskatchewan Association 
rejoiced at your welfare and deeply i“g congratulations of that sort eith- best it can be. made. There- will
sympathized with you in the time of from friends by letter, or that has be a constant reaching up to higher during year nearly eight millions of 
\ our great sorrow, and we grieve ’ been extended to me in pupiic, that jfleals, an<j they are going to win. At
tirât we have reached at last “the it has become embarrassing. Never- ter a poetic .reference to 'the keynote 
parting of the ways.” tbeless it does not in the slightest 0( their campaign, President Knight

We shall miss your kindly presence degree take away from your kindness took his seat amid loud applause.
on ehis occasion and I thank yow§r

London Life; P. A. Wintermute, Man
ufacturers Life; G. J. Robertson, 
Manufacturers Life; F. C. Sinclair, 
Sun Lite; J. G. Milloy, Mutual Life 
of Canada; F. Spashett, Metropolitan 

policy holders would-suffer to that Life; J. W. Kirkêr, Metropolitan Life 
extent. With respect to death claims W. S. Pickup; Continental Lite; W.

L. Dodd, Continental Life; F. J. Rey- 
doilars were paid out. This to many nolds, Home Life; J. M. Wessel, Im-- 
a home has been, a great blessing and perial^Life; A. C. McEwan, Confed- 
it mean's a great deal "to the widows eration Life; W. D. McBride, North 
anM orphans of Canada. Mr. Me- American Life; S. J". "McKee, Mutual 
Bride received very warm applause Lite of Chnada; H. T. Cross, North

American Life; J. Addison Reid, 
a pointed Manufacturers Life; Fred E. Parker, 

speech. Touching on the marits of Geo. MacNeil, Jas. C. S. Pratt, B. 
insurance^he said that it should not G. Jarvis, G. A. Girvin, W. A, 
be as much a matter pf investment Knight, M. W. Lovelace, R. Morri- 
as a guarantee df provision for the. son, G. H. Porteous, J. A. Forrest- 
widows and orphans, jUter the hand er, Sun Life; J. F. Blackstoek, Lon- 
of death had been laid ^on the home don Life; Phil Francomhe, Canada 
it is time vjiên the principles of in- Life, 
surance are appreciated, and the work 
must be a blessing if well -done.

PUB. CO.'
WfW YORK J. A. NE1LY,Isa e,

28-38

BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR. 
M l CBS

QEO. STURDY
OONTRAOTOB * BUILDER

and wise counsel from our midst, but 
we shall remember you with affection 
and deep regard, and shall follow you 
with all good wishes, praying that 
the blessings of Almighty God may 
rest upon you and yours in the new 
sphere of honor and usefulness to 
which you arc called.

Signed on behalf of the citizens of

most sincerely for it. ,d ®ur ^l*es^s
You have also extended to me your In proposing this toast the chair

man said that he should make the 
toast read, “our guest and friends.” 
He would associate with it the name 

'of Hon. J. A. Calder, His Worship. 
‘Mayor Smith and Mr. Wm. Trant. 

Mr. Calder said that it was with a

on closing a very able speech. 
Mr. Andrews made

> i
House Mover and Raises. ' 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail <*• 

den promptly attended to.

congratulations for the appointment 
as chancellor of the new University 
of Saskatchewan. You will see that 
when I am becoming grey headed, the 
honors -seem to be tumbling uppn my 
head pretty fast. Well, I am taking

with some diffidence, good deal of intrepidation that he
but I can explain my reasons for this
better to the heads of thé university* in a mass, for to meet them single 
I can do no more, however, on this handed is bad enough. (Laughter.) It 

The Reply j occasion, than to thank you for your was only a few days previous that he
After receiving the address, Chief congratulations, and I do so most knew of this organisation, but this

Justice Wetmore replied as follows : heartily. I hope that the university only goes to show the growth of
-Mr. chairman, Mr. mayor, ladies may achieve all that we would hope the province in these progressive

and gentleman, I am very much oh- for it, and that has been wished for times. There is no doubt in his mtnd ciation, J. II. H. \oung. The first
liged to you for the address which in the address with which I have just that the economic conditions demandjspeaker referred to the strenuous life 

have' just presented to me. 1 beén presented. ' > ’ ' ' " ' organisation. There was a time When l of the man on the road and .ante 1,
very much obliged to you for the Regret has been expressed that I the insurance interests were scrap- for Mr. Calder s benent that the British flag

kind manner in which you have spok- am leaving vou, and am about to Ping among themselves, but it ,s eas- government should provide lor the mils opiating Çj
en of me therein, the. very many take up my residence elsewhere; and, ily seen that that Ume has gone by. closmg of the country hote bars, at kc*aiimedbjf^a,uto
complimentary’and flattering remarks ladies and gentlemen, you cannot feel There is no doubt that the insurance ten o clock, so that the trarellmg Lake of the Woods M Uing O* ̂ ' he

which vou have made, and the-wishes more than f do. I have seen this business is on sound barns. Men m all pubhe may be able to get their rest. ^mTrrels That It repr«ente
expressed therein for my future wel- place grow from a little village -for avocations recognise tba Hie msur- Dr^Paritermade a of wîeat whicT at
fare. I am afraid, however, that that is all it was when I eaifie—to a ance is a necessary investment. Mr. on -the climate and so, of this coun- hustels to thTacr’e represents
some of the flattering remarks and good substantial town with well e* Calder regretted the absence of Prem- try,'the Pe.v.leges of the free home- ^ôÎaercs Ttths
compliments which you have paid me tablished business interests. I recol- ier Scott, however, he could assure steader and the many opportunes ^ prrijet£ ™° ™ «
are more than-1 deserve, and at some lect that when I came here twenty the insurance interests tha't when the presented which other countnes can-. ^ for JndrM waking days IZ we
of them I almost feel embarrassed, years ago, I could stand in the yah* time comes for legislating in matters not oSer Successjn tJeQanadian
But when I look about this bail and of mv own place and look over to toe affecting them their representations west ,s 5nly a case of ht%- ^CanaannSw^t
see the stalwart men who have been north and ; see nothing but two or would be met In a sympathetic man- AHce President Young made clear A. C^anad an^ n0rt“Wef
instrumental through their business three scattered houses, or perhaps a ner. Every safeguard must, however, and logical comments on what the m- cons.sts of ihO acres^o thaiMhea
ability and energy in making this green field of wheat, or if it might be given to the pubhe, who are equal- surance busmess means to the coun- "ual outp^ °^ a?™te S 4
town and district" what it is, when I be in the fall a-few stooks of ripely interested in the insurance laws. tty. He stated that the proper
notice the presence of their ladies, wheat. And what do we see now ? The trouble in the jjmted States was preeiatton does not seem to be shown ^0fl^Zteat The Average 
who have been gracious enough to be Almost as far as the eye can see, we not brought about by the actmn of for the part taken by insurance c^m- ww jf'JSS
present on this occasion, I feel it is observe an unbroken area of wheat the agents in the field work. The panics m developing the country, c-op of each ^mestead^ ^ perh^ 
a moment at which I ought to be fields, dotted with the dwellings of mA in the most responsable positions Their loaning departments are «active mghtthe alregato 
proud and thankful, and I assure you prosperous farmers. were to blame. He hoped that the agents for the countries progress and ^ g «M hTmésteads
+K. T . w.tvile I feel reeret at having to eflew Canadian laws would obviate they have in this way added much to crop of 8,800 homesteads.
^You have referred to your address leave you, there is some consolation anything like this in the' Dominion of the wealth of the proving and 'the Ten thousand five
to the manner in which I have ad- for I shall have occasion to come Canada. (Applause.) The hon. gent- Dominion. One thing Mg of ^ S Ï
ministered the laws of our country, back here once in a while, for sit- leman stated that he had a little special consideration by-the govern- of 3 150,000 barrels. One harrH of
and have exnressed the regard vou tings of the supreme court will be business with insurance men last year ment is the law of insurance relating flower will make • pou t

54Æ, .M .«b -tot!»»,-. »e. U. j», b«,h, The kgUt^wi.

may sav that I stand here tonight as ehe five judges will take it in rota- could say now, as he said before, that find the present law vcryde.ective m oujijrt,<**. 50^1 ^retowm ma
one of the last remaining judges of tion- and I shall have other occa- if it is found that the measure works this respect, but they cannot hti bet- 441,000,000 *oavcs. txiving tne aver
Z,,,» SIT? ,12 “ c oL buck ts y.«. *- I » W. it-m be amended. Tb, ter.ba» copy a ,aw ,!«!,„ «e tba. *££*££?£ ZtJgl

tories. Of these, two have passed may say that the day will come government does not want to em- of Ontarm. W.th '**'**- ^ W^e ^ I’llowing two
away-into the great Beyond- amt two Vbeif I will dome here once and for- ‘harass any busmess interests m the mg, of the income bustoM « nw- or a who.e year^ AUowingJwo 
have retired from public life, while ever. For when the last great sum- country. Personally he was very glad ance interests he thought that if they low» .^ day to^eVery man^it wo«
I remain here-to be made the 'Chief mons comes my body will come here to have an opportunity to be present were to be taxed at ah it should be, mamtain an
Justice ol our new province. Your to be laid beside she who was in her for he had noted a great deal of in- on the money they take out of the fighting form ^
kind expressions come with especial lifetime my comforter, advisor and formationwhjch be hoped to put to country but not on tbe gross in- | An average loa^s abo^ elJfc ^ 
emphasis and force to me, coming guide. * 8<**t ^ure use. The present had come, for this hits the,policy bolder, ches long. If therefore, the total
as they do from the people among I look forward to a great future taken a firm stand with regal'd to the
whom I have passed the twenty years for this town. It may not grow or aims of the organisation and he
of official life, for it seems to me have as large a prosperity as Regina | wished the'associat ion abundant pros-
that you have been more in touch or others of our rising towns and perity. -
with me than others, and are in a, cities, but I am sure that if the busi- His Worship, the Mayor addressing 
position to judge that I have filled tiess integrity and energy that has the gathering said that he has a
the position as it ought to have been heretofore characterized this portion warm place in hm heart ,or insurance
filled or ought not. And I trust that of the country continues in the fu- men. He recited the influences wbic
I haVe merited those rxpressions ; I tore, Saskatchewan wili have every caused him to take out his first po-
don’t- want to claim for myself in- reason to be proud of her gateway licy and he always kept the prem-
fallibility; and I don’t wish to say town.' iums paid. He believed that every
for one moment that I have not been I thank you ladies and gentlemen, young man should invest m life 
guilty of errors,' or made mistakes; I that you have been présent to honor surance. He was-present on that oc- 
don’t care what position a man holds I this occasion. You have wished me . casion, because, he was mayor of Re- 
or what his ability, he is bound to Hod speed and good success, in the fu-, gina and he wanted to say a i 
ma'ke mistakes at one time or other, tore, 1 wish you all God speed and lies with the-citizens whether he vv 
and mistakes I have made, I know, good success in whatever you may do. occupy that position next y , _

Rev. C. Williams, Dr. Ellis, M.P.P. he would promise as much as Mr.
Calder had, and say that if he is ma
yor again tie win make it as pleas
ant as possible for the men in the 
life insurance business, 
it was Kis duty to say something 
about Regina for there were present 
several representative business 
from other places. He had heard so 
rriuch during the pa-st year about our 
improvements that it is beginning to 
make him feel “chesty,” for he can
not but take pride in the city which 
he has seen grow up from a mere 
hamlet. Hrs worship- then referred to 
the fine hotels, the new public build
ings, the schools, churches; the many 
miles of granolithic walks and five 
miles of paved streets.

Mr. Trant was the nqxt speaker and 
he broke- new ground by advocating 
that representations should he made 
to the Dominion government to make 
life insurance. compulsory. He felt 

that after hearing the illuminat-

/

this positionMoosomin ; consented to meet the insurance men OFFICE; SOUTH RAILWAY ST.R. D. McNaughton, Chairman.
CANADIAN MAGAZINEO. Neff, Mayor. OPPOSITE ELEVATORS f 

P.O. BOX 98
The Enthusiastic Agent

In an qrticle entitled the “Romance 
of Milling” in the November number

With this toast was associated the 
names of Mr. McEwan, Dr. Parka;, 
and the vice president of "the asso-

PHONE 968

a F. G. ENGLAND
The Jeweller

REGINA. A8SA.anadian Magazine, the su-of the
premacy of thé Canadian west in the 
■milling industry' is strikingly shown, 
and it is incidentally observed that 
credit for having the largest flower

4
;

C.P.R. Officiel Watch Iaspeclor 
-Issuer of Marriage Licenses 60 Y EARS9 • 

EXPERIENCEyou
am

I
The Trust 
Company i nan euMn

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

xrsssstgInvention le probsblx petea 
tlone etriotly eonMentUL HI 
sent free. Oldest Keener lor

1Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only the’ gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place their 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act as
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

&ud W0iy othdi position of trust ? 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts. Lends 
at lowest rates on improved farm 
property. We will be glad to 
have yon call or write ns in refer
ence to any matters of the above 
nature.

iPatents taken through Munn * Co. recel 
eclat notice, without charge. In the

Scientific American.
iSS

i

:1Capital City Lodge No. 3
1f Meets First and Third Thurs

days In each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o'clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGibgob,
K B. * ».L. C. Gibbs, C.C.

Wm. Keay
Teaming & Draying

1
X

-
* ®

Union Trust Company Osi.br St. Regina.

P.O. Be* f<lPhone 178Western Offices : 
Winnipeg, Man. Regina, Saak, 

=■■■■ '■ "
' “ ■ ,■ " ...■=

ICE
Having arranged to store an anil mû

ri quantity of Ice, I am ooBseqiieatiy 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season,

Orders received by ioe man qr at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

=

ADVERTISE IN TBE WEST - si

FOR
Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, BiiHdlng Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
ttnd Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,

- :

Some of these have been corrected'by 
the superior tribunal which is over and E. L. El wood spoke briefly.

CRITERION OF INSURANCE 
' MEN IS GOLDEN RULE

He thought

Etc.men
------Call at-------

Bocz’s Hardware, Bread St.Life Underwriters fleet Together at 
First Annual Function—.X Vigor 
ous Young Organization—The 

Speeches and Members

where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve yon and 
wis you to keep ns busy.

We

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before bnyiag 
elsewhere,

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

/What will go down in the ajinals of with which his name was coupled, 
life insurance in this province as an ' President Knight was warmly ap-

in plaunted, and he appreciated the find 
the King’s Hotel, on the eve. of | reception. He was glaid to welcome 
Thanksgiving, 30th ult.., when the life the visitors from Prince Albert Sas- 
underwriters of Saskatchewan met katoon, Moose Jaw and other pro- sure 
together round the festive board for vincial points. The representative ga- ing faits disclosed with regard to life 

•the first time since the inception of thering showed that the insurance insurance that if an uninsured man 
their organisation less than a year men of Saskatchewan are in close ac- were present he would be only too 
ago. The function ha's done a great cord and hormony with the life asso- glad to take oqi a Policy. « Per~ 
deaf in harmonizing the life insurance ciation movement. In every avoca- sonally believed it to be the reiig- 
interests and in showing the bond of tion of life today, said the speaker, ious duty of every man to provide 
unity which has been affected through the conditions of the tinté demand for the future by taking out msur- 
this young organisation.’ Those in organisation. Capital and Labor are ance.
attendance as the guests of the in- both strongly organised factor* in The president suggested that

Hon. J. A. Cald- the world today. We must have co- several new members were present 
operation to be successful The life" they be admitted on that occasion to 
insurance interests~havtog decided to full membership. This was moved by 
organise, it is not surprising that in Mr. Dodd and seconded by Mr. Mc

Bride.

took placehistoric event,

mK. B0CZ Broad
Street

Phone
846

-as

surance men were; 
er, Mayor Smith, Police Magistrate 
Wm. Trant; Dr. Shaw and Dr. Coles. Ideal Meat Market

Broad Street *The Chair a country with such possibilities as 
are ahead of us, that this association 
should be so progressive. Since the 
convention at Toronto this summer, 
fourteen Hfe companies had been ad
ded to the organisation movement. 
President Knight referred to the for
mation of the first association at

Life Insurance InterestsAfter the menu which was served 
in inimitable “King’s taste,” 
chair was taken by the President of 
the Underwriters’ Association, C. C. 
Knight, who proved to be an excell
ent toast master and a fluent sneak
er for he responded to a very impor- 

A ' letter was received

the This toast was coupled with the 
names ci W. D. McBride and H. B. 
Andrews. Mr. McBride, said that toe 
insurance men are the most indus
trious business agents operating to
day. He dwelt with the insurance 

Boston, Mass., twenty years ago. figures for the Dominion and showed
The pioneers in the assurance busi- a wonderful development in tbeir line

Bence. ? - ness saw that an organised move- ol business. Estimating the popnla-
The secretary of the association, J. ment was necessary to give the busi-' tion of Canada at 7,000,600, the to- 

W. Mowbray, proposed the toast rhe a proper status, and they form- tal amount of business in force in'
[Life Underwriters’ Association move- ^ an association. From that ti ne the country among-British, Canadian
ment, associated with the name of ajj flrst class insurance mei have ob- and American companies will give 
the president.

For Choice Frefeh and Cored 
Meats give us a call..

We are headquarters for the , 
above.

Try our Fresh Sausage.

;

mmtant toast, 
from Premier Scott regretting his ab- .

F
!

Phone 168
M
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served the Golden Rule, which is $94 per head for each man, woman 
their motto today, and which he hop- and child. Besides this these Cana- 

On rising to respond to the toast ed would continue to be the lowest dian companies have about ninety

A.
High Ideals
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NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVER BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSK0KA* 
FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

|T“-r FORWARD STEP
IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

%m The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of. Hygienic 
Method» of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

or THIS NUMBER
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs AH profits from this magazine —- from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

Any one contributing one dollar a year, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital/- 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 

Out-Door Lint for one year.

Attractively Illustrated.

TORONTO. CAN.
not.. îeoe

ML

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced, in size) new 
Monthly Magazine pf The National Sanitar
ium Association. Full size of page 10x7.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Da. A. E. Hanna, Psnth : I have a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any meana. If we sent him up Would you 
take him in and do the best you can foi him? I know how 
difficult it is to accommodate all who require treatment, 
but this is a special case.

No Father, No Mother, No Home- 
Worse Than a Prisoner

Ganvibld B«acsv, Berlin, Ont4 Enclosed please 
find doctor’s certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard one ; no father, no 
mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you Brill have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 
at once in your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

."U'g.Jar.1" «j-p now”
F” 8UB8CRIPTION BLANK.

la r business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

Dear Sir,
/ have pleasure in enclosing the sum of.

....... ), as a contribution to the 
cf the MUSKOKAM*REE HOSPITAL FOX CONSUMPTIVES. “A child’s kiss set on thy sighing 

lips shell make thee glad.
“A sick man helped by thee shall 

make thee strong.
Name. .t

Address “Thou shall be served thyself in 
every sense of service urhich thou 
renderest,"

- \ CONTRIBUTIONS my TO

— ^&TraùS22dMtdS?ute “DO IT NOW”SVÀ11 Suhserlptions received will be a 
Anyone subscribing one deHar or ftr

••I WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT THE INSTITUTION CARE- 
-7 FULLY AND ECONOMICALLY.”—Dr. R. W. Bruee-Smltb, Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.

Patents
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NOTEPAPER
ENVELOPES

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1907
8BK*-

,TUE WEST, REGINA- V> ~ „

_______ -

|r>£

........................... ....
pi£ FALL WEDDINGS K|

Visit M»r ttâe for Fall Wedding Gtfje.
thing new in silver.

Tea Sets at 15.00 to 60.00 
- eâte Dishes new and good for 6.00

[ Oar Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work; 
done scientifically and guaranteed

£ U • - ".ZJÙ.-S-. - - - ■ -

HHM>
. T- ■HIHimilH~ The Yoiing-Thomas Soap Company 

are putting additional machinery in 
their factory and when the plÀt is 

. completed they will throw it open 
for a day to the public for inspec
tion. The product of this latest in
dustry is having a good sale, and 

i many orders are coming in from the 
] ' neighboring cities and towns.

-

Souvenir Hot Blast
Will Bear Inspection

< dfc.-w
We have e< ► "1

if < ►

i
.j < >

■
1

On Saturday afternoon an interest
ing function took place when, certi
ficates; and medals were "presented to 

| the graduates of the Regina Victoria 
hospital. The graduating nurses were 

j | Miss Walsh, Regina; Miss Dale, Qu’- 
( Appelle; Miss Carl, Brandon.
Z Walsh was the winner of the gold 
• medal presented annually by Dr, Low 
jp for proficiency. The medal was pin- 
| ned on by Mrs. Low. Following the 
1 presentation speeches were made by 

the Mayor, aldermen Cowan, and 
Thompson, and Dr. Low.

It is a decided improvement over other Hot 
BlastWe have put on sale some very good 

Notepaper for 25c a pound package 

usually 10c a qnirc, envelopes 5c 

bunch usually 10c.
' N0t cheap and nasty bftt cheap and 

good. Perfectly correct in every 

detail, white and tinted in different 

Jnst a little bit 

popular; only a limited quantity

■ i Stovesft
GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AND1 JEWELLER

-I
E G. HOWE,

I Issuer of Marriage Licenses ♦
...............

►

I
i Miss

■ a 15.00
18.00

No. 13 atB
+^++4.f+4+4444444444444444444+ ♦ » »+f+4+44444 +

«New York Dentists a°iRIH
Specialists in Crown and Bridge Work

(over Howe’s 
Jewelry Store) No. 15 at »

-f. 41

shapes and sizes. No. 18 at— 22.5OWe extract teeth ab- ,,
solutely without pain ,.
and will heck . this - - 
assertion by extract- 

B ing teeth lor .you -
V painlessly if you will “ *
W call on us. ",

) We use a painless «►
\ method for filling, 4
A crown and bridge- -v
■ work. T
W" We make teeth that fit . ,

the month and are guar
anteed to last.

::

IN THE supreme court of

SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA

un:

w . -
BETWEEN:—

The Canada Northwest Land Com
pany.

■

Canada Drug and Book Co Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell<►♦* ! '•Jh^ Plaintiff 5»,«
—and—Limited.

ubhhiti .....................

• b
Scarth Street 

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina

-William Lewtas
Defendant.;

To William Lewtas,
His Solicitors or Agents 

TAKE NOTICE that persuant to 
the order of the Honourable Mr. Jus
tice Newlands, dated . this 22nd day 
of October, A.DÏ, 1907, made in the 
action of the Canada Northwest Land 
Company, Plaintiff, and William Lew
tas, Defendant, you are required to 
appear to the writ of summons here
in, on or before the 10th day of De
cember, A.D.; 1907.

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE 
that the publication of this notice? is 
ordered good and sufficient service of 
the said writ of summons upon you.

Dated at Regina, this 23rd day of 
October, A.D^1907.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 
30-33 . Solicitors for Plaintiff.

JUDICIAL SALE 833838ft44-Local and General
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., ■ ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire cost
————1—Hi——1—

w. M. Grant, M-L-A., returned 
home to Vonda today having been in 
the city since Monday.

Simon Antiçknap of Bo|fey Creek, 
left on Thursday -or Hot Springs,.S. 
D"., to undergo treatment. He was 
accompanied by his brother Henry.

Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon, wife of-the 
Canadian commercial agent at Bris
tol, Eng., is in the city the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Frank Ford.

The spruce trees which the city 
gardener selected at Banff have ar
rived add are being placed in Vic
toria park.

The post office "lobby will be open 
in future from 6 a.m. instead of 8 
a.m. This is for the benefit of box 
holders.

The Liberal convention for Macken
zie meets today at Yorkton, to -put 
a candidate in the field for the next 
federal election. Dr. Cash will likely 
carry the convention. '

W. E. Knowles was nominated on 
Monday at Moose- Jaw by the Lib
erals to again contest that constitu
ency in the coming fedetsl elections. 
There was no other name before the 
convention.

A. T. Hunter is making a vigor
ous ennvas for aldermanic honors in 

_ Ward 3. There is no doubt that Mr. 
Hunter will be elected for he is-not 
only popular in the -city but he is in 
the front ranks of okr businessmen.

Rev. C. W. Brown has decided to 
remain jiastor of the Metropolitan 

. church till the end of his term, so 
unanimous lias been the request that 
he reconsidered, his decision with re- 

. - gard to his resignation.

W..G. Pettingell bas withdrawn 
from the firm of Pettingell & Van 
Valkeriburg, and will take his family 
east for a vacation. Mr. Pettingell’s 
place in the business has been taken 
by F. N. Darke. They are now oc
cupying' their new, offices in the Darke 
block.

J. M. Young has returned from a 
trip to Nebraska where he fouhd 
'business conditions much worse than 
they are any place in this country: 
The tightening up of the money mar
ket in New York has1 hit the Ameri
can business interests very hard and 
ittfiay be a year before they recover.

It is intimated from Alberta that 
the two new provinces will establish 

reformatory that will accommo- 
both. Magistrate Trant has one can- 

' didate in Chas. Kurtz, who will be 
- sent to an institution of that kind, 

p.robably in Manitoba for the present.-

Tbe date for the sitting of the 
court for the hearing of the appeals 

■in the.Prince Albert election has not 
yet been set but it is expected that 

day will be assigned shortly. An 
application to that affect was made 
to Judge Prendergast, who will not.

• however, sit on the case.

F. Chapman, president of the On
tario Wind, Engine and Pump Co., 

“! Toronto, was in the city on Friday 
spending the day with their provin
cial representative, H. J. Ribfele. Mr. 
Chapman was as far as the coast and 

- he reports business in Saskatchewan 
brisk. He was accompanied by

MEN'S WINTER 

UNDERWEAR

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands, made 
in the action of
The Great West Life AssuranceLCon> 

I>any, " -

It is not necessary, n r is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion o their-lives in preparing for professions 
which are Jiot so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months.' The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount ofc their college fees. Our courses forma shortcut to 

• business-success.- During, the last six months the Regina hederal 
BusiWiaaGptlege lias placed more than sixty students m excellent 
situafum?,; With initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60-pgr-month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
jhay euter'for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

1 /
!. * ;
; pgfitt

Never have we had such an Assortment

./
Plaintiffs

—and - -
Amali Sfizer, Canadian Elevator 

Company, Theodore Seeleg, The 
• American Abel & Thresher Co., 

Ltd., New Hamburg Manufactur
ing-Co., Ltd., James Reid Agar, 
James Smith, and T. Seelan

Defendants.
There will be offered for sale at 

the Balgonie Hotel in the Town of 
Balgonie at Twelve O’clock Noon on 
Saturday the 30th day of November, 
1907.

All and singular the North-east 
quarter of Section Twenty-six (26), 
in Township Eighteen (18), in Range 
Seventeen (17), West of the Second 
Meridian in the Province of Saskat
chewan.

The purchaser shall pay ten per 
cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of the sale and the balance 
within one week thereof, without in
terest and subject to further condi
tions of sale approved herein. Full 
particulars may be had from the un
dersigned.
JONES, GORDON & BRYANT, 

Regina, Sask.
Solicitors for the Plaintiffs.

! of underwear. You will find It easy to get 
! what you want here. We give you a list of 
! the best makesF

Stanfield’s heavy Ribbed and Fine Knit $2.50 to 8.00
1.70 to 8.00 
1.25, 1.50

5.00 to 10.00

REGINA MARKETS■ , Penman’s - -
[ Fleece Lined - -

Turnbull’s Cutu and Silk and Wool
■

-fF- ) Regina Flour Mill Prices 
.WHEAT-----

No. 1 Northern .....................96 -
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern 
No. 4 .....

#• 44-44+ + » H H ♦ 4 + 444-4+4+4

; Farmers ■
coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

Jtohn f erguson |
& SON

Model Meat Mart • : 
Rose Street Phone 543 - - 

Highest price»given
for Poultry. 4

444444 + ♦ + + + 4 44444 + + +44

: 1 Watson A Ellis’ Spring Needle
Combinations

The Reverend Sisters of Regina 
hospital . desire to express 
thanks for the money offering taken 

collection at the union Thanks
giving service.

2.50 to 5.00their.87
.74

I ... ...68 as WE WANT YOU TO SEE 
OUR UNDERWEAR

No. 5 ........................ .......56 if 4...40Feed No. 1 ......
Feed No. 2 
Oats ...........

.................30
I WANTED

J. w. CRESWELL & CO. I
Barley

Wanted—Live wide awake boys in 
every city, town and village to sell 
Western Canada’s, new weekly news
paper, “The Western, Homestead.” 
Hustlers can make money. No capi
tal required. Write for terms im
mediately. The Western Homestead,
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Better ........... ......... ......
Eggs ..... . ...

Potatoes ....
Turnips.......
Carrots ......
Beats ..... ...........
Cabbage, a head ....................... 05

25
.30M

Leader in Gent’s 
Furnishings...60

......1.00
1.00

I...

f «>188—■•■■■IHI8S 8888——f—IH
Calgary: Alta. *
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A Big SnapCLEARING OUT a Splendid Lot of
___ __ ____COATSSHEEPSKIN

LINED MEN’S WORK
—IN-

SATURDAY OSLY HALF-PRICEA Manufacturer Puzzled^
Made a Mistake Food ChoppersRecently our buyer run across a splendid lot of Sample 

Working Shirts. They represent the entire make-up of a 
well-known Eastern maker. There are no two shirts in the 
lot alike, and the regular marked prices ,pre from 75c to 
$3.50. Ou Saturday they are to be cleared out at HALF- 
PRICE—75c shirts for 40c and along the whole line at like 
.reductions.

g:
.

rtr ONE DAY ONLY1r Pay freight back or 
have us clear them 
at a LOSS : : : -

tfgfif
$1.25
1.50
2.00

Regular $1.50 Choppers at - - 
Regular 1.85 Choppers at - - 
Regular 2.75 Choppers at - -

Men’s Sample Working Shirts in all the coming season’s 
patterns and fabrics. In the lot are English Flannels, in blue 
and grey ; Military Flannels ; Tweeds, in fancy mixtures and 
stripes ; heavy Wool Knitted Shirts in a variety of styles.

V « »
f >A well-known eastern maker of 

Sheepskin Coats failed to follow or
ders in making np a lot of corduroy 

‘ covered coats with wombat- collars. 
The coats were shipped and received 
by ns—then the mistake was found 
ont. Certain features that we had 
ordered to be put in the coat weie 
missing. Both the makers and our
selves were puzzled as to what to 
do. Finally, he agreed to have ns 
retail these coats, worth $18 to $15. 
at the quick clearing price of $10. 
All left on our hands after December 
1st to be shipped back.

Regular 75c to $3.50 Shirts. Saturday only 
^ S^B-to pay.

a

SATURDAY, NOV. 9the <3

'qj !blankets for your horses
We quote you the following prices on Single Blankets :—

$1.58 each—Very special values iu Horse Blankets. Made 
of'Kersey, full bound.

$1.75 each—Jute Horse Blankets, full lined with Keisey.

$2.88 each—Dark Wool Stable Blankets, with double color
ed stripes.

$2.25 each—Kersey Blankets, shaped back, full bound, 
double surcingle.

$2.58 each—Jute Horse Blankets, full lined, bound, shaped
b#..etc- ______

V/’OU have caught ns napping in the Hardware section and 
I we are overstocked with Food and Meat Choppers. 

You can hardly invest in a mo.re useful or economical kitchen 
utensil than a Chopper. For utilizing “left-overs” and also 

I for preparing meats, puddings and cakes you will find 
f. very useful.

I
one

Z This explains fully why such elegant Corduroy Covered 
■ Sheepskin-lined Coats are selling at $10.

"'r ' _ "*•" '■ > "•/ ^
MEN’S CORDUROY COVERED SHEEPSKIN-LINED COATS, 'deep 

Wombat collar, full sheep-lined leather faced pockets, ^ 1 
clasp fastener. Every coat in the lot worth fully $12 or ^ j|
$15 Clearing while they last at.....

Three sizes of Choppers in two well-known makes. 
Regularly sold at $1.50, $1.85, and $2.75.

. -

Saturday Only $1,25, $1.50 and $2.00F .........

*>very
. .J. M. Reid, the company’s manager 

at Winnipeg.
If- you cannot come to the store In person, 
send your orders by mail. We guarantee 
satisfaction or refund your money in iful|

r Mail Orders given every Attention- When the stomach, heart or kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs 
always fail. Don’t drug the stomach 

stimulate the heart or kidneys.
. .That is simply a makeshift. Get a 
prescription known to druggists, ev
erywhere as Dr. Stoop’s Restorative. 
The Restorative is prepared express
ly for these weak inside , nerves. 
Strengthen these nerves, build them 
up with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative- 
tablets or liquid—and,see how quick
ly help will come. Free sample test 
sent on request by Dr. Shoop, Ra
cine; WisV Your health is surely 
:.wortlr this sample test. The Regina 

- Pharmacy Stores.

6
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Trading Company LimitedW
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE
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agents in great
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BRANCHES IN PI 
MANITOBA, SA8KATC1 
QUEBEC. ONTARIO, B:

Farming and general b

and credited quarterly

REGINA i
J. A. WETMOl

Have Yo
the great 
Summer
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